
Discloses Corres pondence Exchange With Ho Chi Minh

Nixon Claims Secret PuIIout Timetable
WASHINGTON (AP)' — President Nixon told the nation

last night he has a secret timetable for withdrawing all U.S.
ground combat forces from South Vietnam but declared Hanoi
could sabotage it by stepping up military pressure.

At the same time, in a nationwide television-radio address ,
Nixon disclosed a hitherto secret exchange (if correspondence
last summer with the late President Ho Chi Minh of North
Vietnam which he said bolsters his contention that Hanoi is
blocking the road to peace.

The Nixon address broke no new ground in the realm of
peace initiative's. It added up to a carefully-prepared appeal
for home-front support of the administration 's Vietnam
policies.

Plan for Peace
"f have chosen a plan

tor peace," he said. "I be-
lieve it will succeed . . .

"Let us be united for
peace. Let us also be united
against defeat. Because let
us understand: North Viet-
nam cannot defeat or hum-
ble the United States. Only
Americans can do that."

Declaring that he would
not reveal any details, Nix-
on talked about his with-
drawal program in these
words:

"Wc have adopted a plan
which wc have worked out in
Cooperation with the South
Vietnamese for the complete
withdrawal of ajl U.S. ground
combat f,orccs and their re-
placement by South Vietna-
mese forces on an orderly
Scheduled timetable."

The chiet executive said
that if enemy infiltration and
the current battlelicld lull ¦

RICHARD M. NIXO N
untinues , withdrawals probably

could be speeded. But he said should Hanoi step up military
pressure and jeopardize U.S. forces in Vietnam, "I shall not
hesitate to take strong and effective measures to deal with
that situation."

As he spoke, dispatches from South Vietnam told of in-
creasing pressure by a force of about 5,000 North Vietnamese
troops in the central highlands.

Administration officials declined to specify what counter
steps Nixon might employ.

They also said they could not immediately give a total
figure for the number of combat troops to be withdrawn if the

To Disc uss Student Voting Privileges

Nixon timetable is carried out. However, since there are ap-
proximately 495.000 uniformed Americans in South Vietnam
and support forces outnumber combat troops by a ratio of
about two to one, the total presumably approaches 175,000.

Perhaps the biggest surprise in Nixon 's speech , most of
which he wrote himsell , aides said, was his disclosure that he
had written directly to Ho Chi Minh on July 15 to declare , "the
tune has come to move forward at the conference table
toward an early resolution of this tragic war."

Nixon said that Ho's answer, received in Paris three days
before the death of the North Vietnamese loader, "simply
reiterated the public position North Vietnam had taken in the
Paris talks and flatly rejected my initiative. "

The White House made public the texts of the two letters .
Nixon had addressed Ho as "Dear Mr President " and the
Communist leader had addressed his reply to "Mr. Presi-
dent." liach letter was signed olf . "sincerely. "

Nixon said that "the etfect of all the public , private and
secret negotiations" since the United States halted bombing ol
North Vietnam on Nov. 1, 1968, can be summed up in a single
sentence:

"No progress whatever has been made except agreement on
the shape of the bargaining table . . .

"The obstacle is the other side's absolute refusal to show the
least willingness to join us in seeking a just peace."

Nixon said, upon taking office , he rejected a recom-
mendation that the United States speedily withdraw Irom the
conflict , arguing that this would "be a disaster of immense
magnitude" that would "promote recklessness m the councils
of those great powers who have not yet abandoned their roles
of world conquest" and would spark violence in Berlin, the
Middle East and "wherever our commitments help maintain
peace."

The result , he contended , would be war. rather than peace.
Rather than go the quick-withdrawal route , Nixon said , he

chose to press for a negotiated settlement and , at the same
time, undertake a gradual withdrawal "which will bring the
war to an end regardless of what happens on the negotiating
front. "

While stating that some Americans will disagree with the
path he has chosen, Nixon said he was addressing "the great
silent majority of my fellow Americans" and added simply, "I
ask your support."

The President , taking note of nationwide ant iwar
demonstrations past and projected, said it is a strength of
American society that any citizen can disagree with his policy
and urge immediate withdrawal.

"But as President of the United States." he said . "I would
be untrue to my oath of office it I allowed the policy ol this
nation to be dictated by the minority who hold that view and
who attempt to impose it en the nation by mounting
demonstrations in the street."

Nixon said that, "if a vocal minority, however fervent its
cause, prevails over reason and the will of the majority, this

nation has no future as a free society."
The President said he has "powerful personal reasons for

wanting to end the war as much as any American . ." He
said-

"This week I will lidve lo Man 83 letters to molhe is .
fathers , wives and loved ones of men who had given their lives
for America in Vietnam. It is very little .s;<tisl ;ict:on to mc
that liiis was only one-third as many as 1 signed during my
first week in otfioe. There is nothing 1 want --norc th .in tu see-
the day come when 1 no longer must write any ol these let-
ters."

Discussing his withdrawal plan . Nixon said-
"I have not and do not intend to announce the timetable

tor our program. There arc obvious reasons [or this decision.
As I have indicated on severa l occasions, the rate of
withdrawal will depend on development* on three fronts:

"One is the progress which may be made at the Pari *
talks . . .

"The other two factors . . . aic the level ol enemy nct ivi ly
and the progress of the training program of the South Viet-
namese lorcc.-> ."

Nixon stated that progress regarding enemy-activity ciml
(Continued on page live)
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nicht that  she be!ic\eri tha t  Pre sident Richard M Xr-on '
address to the nat ion showed the "Positive effect " of the
peace movement .

.loan Mc\cr . rese .urh assistan t  m ihc Ins t i tu te  of
Hu i ran  Development,  explained " "pnMi Ke effect" as n
in-cakin g of thr* war ideology and a l r> ine, of other alter
natives ;

"Nixon 's speech didn 't take any of the wind  out of the
Moratorium: lie probabh adder) to it We tool tha t  we can
uo loiwar r l  to Washington w i t h  preat confidence now."
Miss Meyer said. '¦

Miss Meyer said siie wondered "what happened to thr
'bring us together' theme in the beginning of the speech
She said tha t  Ntxon is t ry ing tn "div ide us by bringing forth
vvhat lie calls the silent majority " She also referred tn Nix
on 's mention of a "collapse of confidence in leadership" as
already a fact

Miss Mover made her statements tn a panel and
discussion period in 102 Forum following Nixon 's televised
speech. AN o par t ic ipa t in g  were .lames Petra s . a ss is tant
p rot cssoj - of poli t ical  science representing the New
UnivorMlv Conterence and Donald Sasson . ics enrch assis-
ta nt in political science , who  spoke on behalf of the Slu
dents for a Democratic Society.

In response to the speech . Petras said he was "v ein
anqrv We were led to believe there would be some reduc
tions . some concessions ."

Petras said he regarded the speech as a "list of lies
and a series of cliches. emphasi7ing the continuity with thr
policies of Eisenhower . Kennedy and Johnson " He addc-l
"Wc can only expect Irom the  current reiiime more wars
more death and at least three more vcars of cotrhat. "

"This speech flashes any remnant of hope I had
Petras continued He behoved there w a s  "no hope in con
ti nn ing  to look for concessions Irom politicians but we musi
build alternatives. such as the M o r a t o r i u m
dcmonslrat ions ."

Coalition for Peace

A

Discus?es Speech
By REENlt THOMSON
Collegian Staff Writer

repiesenln i ive  ot the Coal i t ion tor Peace snit l

Nixon Candidates
Vie in Races Today

By The Associated Press
President Nixon tests the

political strength of his White
' House base for the first time
1 today in gubernatorial elcc-
- tions in New Jersey and

Virginia . He c a m p a i g n e d
personally for Republican can-

'¦ didates in both states.
: Additional interest in an off-

year election is focused on a
number of cities ho 1 d i n g

; mayoralty elections, including
New York where Mayor John
V . Lindsay is a 5-2 favorite for
rclection, despite his delcat in
last spring 's R e p u b l i c a n

> pri mary.
[ The only congressional race
> involves the seat in New

Jersey 's 8th District , where; the incumbent . Rep. Charles
Joelson (D-N..J.) resigned lo
become a state court judge.
Contesting for the seat are
Republican Eugene Boyle , a
restaurateur , and Democrat
Robert A. Roe . the state's con-
servation commissioner.

For the first time since his
own presidential campaign of a
year ago. Nixon took to the

J stump in both New Jersey and
' Virginia.

He sought votes in Virginia
for Republican L i n w o o d
Holton. who also has the back-
ing of state labor and civil
rights leaders . Nevertheless ,
Holton was rated a slight un-
derdog to Democratic aspirant
William C. Battle. The latter
was endorsed by most oi his
party 's leaders, including U.S.
Sen. Harry F. Byrd Jr., heir to
Democratic dynasty.

Nixon 's choice in New Jersey
was Republican William T.
Cahill , a six-term congressman ,
running against f o ro i e r

fo Attend

Democratic Gov. Robert B.
Meyner. Both sides viewed the
outcome as a toss-up. Mcyncr
attacked the White House Viet-
nam policy , while Cahill sup-
ported Nixon's program of
measure troop withdrawals

In New York City, the Daily
News poll showed Lindsay a
heavy lavorite lor a second
term over Democrat Mario A.
Procaccino and Republican
John Marchi. The newspaper 's
survey lias never been wrong
in a mayoralty lace in seven
New York City ma>oral polls.

Lind.sav began as the un
derdog alter he lost the GOP
primary to Marchi . a state
senator irom Statcn Island.
Spending more than his two
opponents combined , Lindsay
launched a comeback cham-
pioning the city 's minorities
and criticizing the Vietnam
war . saying the billions ex-
pended there could be put to
bette r use in meeting the ur-
ban crisis.

Lindsay is running as a can-
didate of the Liberal p a r t y ,
which exists only in New York
State, and as an independent.
However, he has d r awn  sup-
port from libcra j leaders from
both mnjor politica l partio.

Procaccino, city comptroller
under Lindsay, star led out as
favorite in the race. But the
News poll now shoes him w i t h
only 27 per cent of the  vote ,
compared to 48 per ecu' lo r
Lindsay. He has stressed law
and order in his campaign.

Senate Issues Report
On Faculty Club Study

The Faculty A f f a i r ^  Committee of 'lie Univnrs i tv  Senate
\osU-rdav K^ucd a pi ogress report on the stud\ of the pronos-
ed Facui t \  Club

According to the report , the committee has been gathering
information lor two months on the proposed biukhng. its costs ,
operating costs of such a fac i l i ty ,  the way it would be manag-
ed find the pos-ible t iming  for construction The committee
h.is been hampered by lack of some important  info rmation ,
including con-.lruet'nn cost estimates

The Committee also has been examining  the  opinion of the
facu l ty "We do no! feel ." t he committee said in the progress
report, "tha t  we c<m yet e st imate  the mood of the  faculty.  Mr.
Close and the donors ,tre happ\ wi th  the ide i. but unlo-s the
faculty is , wc ce i tn i nly won 't have this Faculty Club now. "

In order  to more accurately determine the  opinion of the
faculty,  the Committee plans to d is t r ibu te  a questionnaire to
each lacu l tv  member at Univers i ty  Pj rk and oilier campuses
and retired laculty members living in the area.

Senate To Meet Today
By ALLA N YODER

Collegian Editorial Editor
A proposal for a full voting unit of 36

students on the University Senate with
full floor and voting privileges will be
presented at today's Senate meeting.

Recommended by the Committee on
Committees and Rules , the proposal also
would amend the Senate's constitution
and by-laws to pecommodate the addition
of students.

The legislation also would make
instructors and research assistants eligi-
ble to serve in the Senate .

According to the proposal . 33 of the
student senators would be elected on a
representative basis from graduate stu-
dents. University Park undergraduates
and present and former Commonwealth
Campus students.

Also, the president of the Un-
dergraduate Student Government , the
Graduate Student Association and the
Organization of Student Government
Associations would become ex officio
members.

The committee's proposal recom-
mends that for the remainder of th'is
academic year , students who now serve
as members of Senate committees and
the presidents of the three all-University
organizations would serve on the Senate.
The election procedure would not begin
until  the 1970-1971 school year. Student
senators would be elected for one year
terms.

The committees' recommended pro-

cedure for determining the number of
students on the Senate calls for each col-
lege at this campus to be represented by
at least one undergraduate student
senator , with additional student senators
allocated to colleges on the basis of their
enrollment.

The number of graduate and un-
dergraduate senators w o u l d  be
determined by their relative size, with
neither group represented by fewer than
six senators.

The same procedure would be used to
determine the number of senators
representing University Park students
and current and former Commonwealth
Campus students.

Election procedures for student
senators also outlined by the committee.
Their r e c o m m e n d a t i o n  is that
nominations for Senate positions would be
made by students and that there would
be at least twice the number of
nominations as there are senators lo be
elected. The proposal also states that all
full-time students may be elected to the
Senate, but no more than three times.

Another change recommended by the
committee was an increase in the max-
imum number of senators to 244 . This
would include 172 faculty (70 per cent). 36
ex officio and appointed (15 per cent) and
36 student (15 per cent ) senators.

Other changes include the addition ol
two student senators on the Committee
on Committees and Rules and two stu-
dent senators on the Senate Council.

Student members to Senate com-
mittees would be appointed by the com-

mittee making these proposals, rather
than by USG, GSA and OSGA which now
makes the appointments.

The proposals already have been
cleared by the Senate Council. The action
follows a resolution presented at the Oc-
tober meeting by Charles T. Davis , pro-
fessor of English.

Davis , chairman of the Senate Com-
mittee on Undergraduate Student Affairs ,
said in his resolution last month that ap-
proval should be given to the "principle
of extending voting rights to students in
the Senate."

20 Educators

With
opens,

Col loquy Takes Shape
By IINDA OlSHESKY
Collegian Staff Writer
only three days until Colloquy
the program is beginning tn

take definite shape. Nearly 2 0
educators interested in academic
reform have accepted invitations to
participate in this year's Colloquy, a
program symbolized by the exchange
of ideas. Colloquy olficials said "only
a small segment" of the faculty have
responded to Colloquy 's request to talk
about modern educational concepts
this weekend.

Two educational consultants have
been called in according to Don Shall.

director of Colloquy, "to help us and
the student body get the most out of
Colloquy ."

Educational consultants Rick Kean
and Pally O'Bryan will be on campu s
tins week representing Transition
Associates, a group primarily in-
terested m educational and social
reform. In the past the company has
been instrumental in the development
of the Experimental College at San
Francisco State and the Center for the
Educational Reform of the United
States National Student Association.

Friday afternoon David Lloyd-Jones,
expert in media, will hold a sym-

( Continued on page five)

What Is White Racis m
Fear or Ignorance

/

Collegian Feature Editor

They walked onto the field—shoulders straight,
heads held high—and formed a circle on the 50 yard
line. Once again , they prepared to hear one of their
brothers present their perceptions oi the American
experience—viewed from afar by Third World peo-
ples.

But few people listened.
They booed and they jeered and they cursed the

members of the black academic community for their
presence as well as their presentation.

But they didn 't listen.
Yc* the cheer for Charlie Pittman when he broke

the long standing record held by Lenny Moore was
overwhelming.

Once again, talk of racism and prejudice can be
overheard in all corners of the University com-
munity. Since the first clenched black fist was raised
to symbolize Black Power on this campus , white stu-
dents faculty and administrators alike have discuss-
ed the issue: but the answer most always has been
the same: "I'm not racist and I resent being told that
I am." ,

Yet when a Daily Collegian writer stopped white
students at random on campus last week, those who
could define—let alone understand the concept ol
racism—were few in number.

In this and forthcoming articles , the concept s of
racism and prejudice in society and within the
University community will be discussed by inhabi-
tants of the "color world" 'n which we live.

v * v

According to the 1951 second edition of Webster 's
New International Dictionary of the English
Language , "prejudice" is defined as "to injure en-
damage by some judgment or action: to cause injury
to: . ..  to prepossess with opinions formed without
due knowledge or examination." .

The word "racism" does not appear in me

volume: rather , another term, "racialism. " is includ-
ed and defined as "racial characteristics , tendencies,
prejudice or the like: specifically, race hatred."

But "racialism" is limited to very few con-
tempora ry vocabularies, replaced by t lie term
"racism." As Charles T. Davis , professor of English ,
pointed out , "racism " is "a new icrin ." evoi* mu
from a new awareness "of our unexamined
assumptions ."

Pamphlet Discusses Racism
An in-depth discussion of white racism is describ-

ed in a pamphlet distributed last year by People for
Human Rights , a Philndelptva organization lormed
by people encerned with race tensions in an effort to
understand some of the problems

"Racism is the oppression , disadvantagement
and dehumanization of persons on the basis of race."
reads the pamphlet defintion . Racial prejudice is
distinguishable from racism in tnat , "while the
beliefs and preconceptions held by many white
Americans about themselves and black citizens arc.
more oltcn than not . untrue , warped and
stereotyped. . .such thoughts in themselves do not op-
press , injure or disadvantage black oeople. "

But "racism. . .is expressed in decision^ , act i ons
and the imposition of conditions which subordinate
and ty rannize black Americans ," the pamphlet con-
tinues.

Racism Forms Differ
Just as individuals differ , so do forms of racism,

the parnphell points out. Among the.-' are ¦nci \ imial
racism and institutional racism. E?ch of these are
again divisible into attitudinal racism—conscious st
tempts by whites to oppress black—and behavioral
racism , unconscious acts perpetrated against black
people by white people.

The lirsl dicotomy is between ind ividual -
institutional racism; but discussion of institutional
racism will tollow tomorrow . For now. individual
racism—acts committed by single per>ons or groups
of persons against members of non-white races for

the purpose of suppression.
As Donn B.ule\ . research assistant in sneceh and

adviser to the Black Student Union , explained
"Racism touches people other than black peop le: " it
also affects people whose skin is whi te , brown ,
red—non-middle class people and all m nority groups.

Underlying Racial Superiority
Yet , he continued , within the  "phenomenon of

racism, there i» an underlying racial superiority
that  runs through that  phenomenon on an individual
basis or in the thrusts of our insti tutions. "

Ron Bak'h^lov. president ot the Or^anual itm nl
Student Government Associations and a member of
BSU . added to Bailey ' s discussion. "We all know the
American experience has systematical!} excluded
black iolk. It !i notions for one priorit y -white lolk. "

"The black student walking from East Halls to
the Helzcl Union Building is .subjected tn racism at
this Universit\ ." Batchelor continued , "though the
stares of white * and shouts of ' nigger ' from moving
cars ."

Thompson Views Hat-ism
But as Ted Thompson , president of the Un-

dergraduate St 'idcnt Government and also a member
of the BSU. noted , prejudice and laei.sm go ta r
deeper than ta i l ing  a black man a nigy er  "Prejudice
is an individual  thing -one person 's attitude or
opin.on o! .umdicr person or gioup. " he explained.
The same a t t i tude ,  he continued, also can work in
reverse.

"A white j 'er.son sees a black person , but does not
perceive him , •> one person, but as an example of the
entire black race." Thompson *aid "The racist
person has  no e\es: he just perceives the entire
group and re.icls to the group as a whole, not d i l
lcrentiat ing between young or old . male or femal" "

Thompson added that the racist person also has
"different facilities " which he can use against an en-
tire group—like a position from which "attitudes and
opinions can ->c forced on other oeople wi thout  the op-

?
m «r>eceh and

note
By MARGE COHEN

BSU Calls for Meeting

X *m 7k~: Wife*

By GLENN KRANZLEY
Collegian Managing  Editor

University black students %estenlav called
for a meeting w ith Old Main ol l ic ia ls . fol lowing
a protest presentation they made Satin day dur-
ing hal l t ime activities in Beaver Stadium"

The Black Student Union said in ,i release
that  smt-c Univers i ty  President Eric A Walker
said in February 1969 that  he n oul c l  meet w i t h
black students on their terms al . un tune , ".u
7:30 p. tn. Monday . Nov . 1 we w i l l  he w a i t i n g
for these gentlemen lo appear at 121 Spark s
Building.

"Dr. Eric Walker , president . I)r Paul
Alt l inusc. vice piesident of resident ins t ruct ion .
Dr. T . Sherman Stanford , director (if .id
missions . Dr . J . Ral ph Rackley . p invost and
Dr. Raymond O. Murphy,  dean of students "

The BSU said the meeting would be a
"follow up " to their action on the  lontball  field
Saturday, when about 175 blacks formed circle*-
around J. Raleigh Dcmby. BSU communication
coordinator , while another BSU member read
an eight minute  statement ot the group 's in
tcrpret ation of the Univers i ty  as a "raci st
i nst i tut ion ," and society as an "oppicss iv c
system "

Some Booed. Stomped Feet
While the group icud the i r  statement , pa i l s

of the sell-out crowd of 48.000 booed, stomped
their feet and catenMed until the blacks march
ed off the field at the end of their presentat ion ,
single [ ilc . fists  held high.

BSU members said Saturday was the f i r s t
time anywhere tha t  a football ha l f l lme  ua s  us
ed by blacks for the presentation of a position
paper

Besides al lowing the t ime, officials  alsc

W^V*v ~ m ̂ "r/ih-'.'-v*

—Colle gian Photo by Pierre BelRcinl

MEMBERS Ot THE black academic community gave lhe
All POWST black power salule while leaving the field after their

halflime presentation during the Penn State-Boston College

T T/ D / football game Saturday. The athletic department set aside
I O I 1/6 rcUpJG time for the blacks to read a statement concerning

provided a f \ \ o pa«c spread in lhe Beaver
Stadium Pictorial , the program distributed at
l iie football uames .

Yesterday. Walker released the followin g
sta tement.

"I commend the members of the black
academic community for the manner in which
the > conducted themselves at the h alf t ime pro-
gra m Saturday. It was  nur hope th at ,  in ac-
cordance «i th  Dean McCo> \ request, die
audience would al low the statement to he made
without  interference. The overwhelming ma-
jority of the audience accorded the group this
right. I am sorry if a small number of the
audience did not. "

The lu l l ou ui^ is the text  of (he -- tntPnienF
presented by t 'v yroup A portio n \\, \s omitten
f iom the Saturday rc *irlmi i because of time , bat
n BSU spokesman said the gist of the speech
v\.i s unchanged

"Kach year a new group oi tr .oneJ
machines  slep.> Irom the factory known as Pen
nsv K. iti M Stale Umvers itv . Thcv ,ire called stu-
dents  Unknowing ,  unf eeling, unaware  of the
dcMous work ing  of the power structure , they
,ire prepared - told when to th ink  Since we
can not reach \ou .it ;mv other level or any
other place, we find it neccesv .n'y tQ ronie to a
football same to <i sk you to th ink , as members
of an academic community, we wish to express
our ana l \ k-"i s of our si tuati on , and we  are here
to as k \ou to join in these th oughts .

Purpose floes Beyond Racism
"Our purpose is to go bound raci sm, to

g i\o  a \ n*w of the workings nf the larger
?\ stem which is much more than racism. As u

fConlntued on page jour)
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Men wear light shirt , dark jacket and tie.
Women wear jewel neck sweater of any
color and no jewelry.

There will be a sitting charge of SI.85

This is your chance to -
GC DOWN IN HISTORY

Allegheny Airlines %Plii/helps you beat ^aRf rthe waiting game... ̂ '̂ PJftiJ
And saves you up to 33/3 %.

Allegheny's Young Adult Card lets you fly
whenever you want to (even holidays)
and still get advance reservations. s * * BilkzIf you're between 12 and 22,
what are you waiting for?
Stop by any Allegheny ticke!
counter and purchase your
Young Adult Card.

££****&

^-lS';te^
Allegheny Air System
We have a lot more going for you

SENIORS
Portraits for the 1970

La Vie are now bein g taken
at the Penn State Photo Shop
(214 E. College Ave.—rear , 237-2345)

9 a.m. -12 noon and 1-4 p.m

— I NOV. 3 - NOV. 15
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^Jke ^Jauef n

a midweek escape
from the ordinary

Daily changed menu including
Spaghetti and Lasagne
Roast Beef and Steaks

Seafood

Dinners 3:00 - 11:00 Sandwiches afte r 9:00

Close at 12:00

Who Conquered on Saturday?
By BIU BROADWATER
Collegian Staf f

One army slowly
its central position on
other army was clad in
uniforms
weapons'.

and heavi ly laden with brass
In disciplined formation they

hurriedly ran
formerly held
by the retreat-
ers. As the at-

to occupy the position

lackers reach-
ed mid f i e l d
their weapons
b l a r e d  and
the spectators
roared w i t h
an apprecia-
tion that sig-
n a 1e d, "vic-
tory."

This par-'"̂ This par- t-^iŝ fcsHi
ticular event BROADWATER
between the Blue and the black stu

dents occurred during halftime at the
football game on Saturd ay. It appeared
symbolic of a victory that a great
conquering army might have won an
inferior opponent during any major war
in history. On Saturday the blacks
appeared the conquered and the Uni-
versity aopeared the conqueror.

Writer
retreated from
the field. The
blue and white

To all outward appearances blacks
and their supnorlcrs lost h battle in >li«i"
war with the University and the system,
but the University's salient victory "-as
more a crushing defeat , and the blacks
apparent defeat was really a subtle
triumph.

Certain events which occurred during
the demonstration opened the eyes of
man1' sti'd^nts who previous!-* ha^ doubts
about the nature ot the University.
Shortly before th« soc.-* ^S"" 'he
press booth was suddenly without elec-
tricity. This obstructed the olayine of a
scheduled recording. A banner which was
to appear was prevented from being car-
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Faculty Forum

ried out on the field . Half-time radio cov-

erar was rt :s"nntinued amongst a mud-
dle of confusion.

Manv students did not know about
these and other events that might cause
one to dispell doubts about t h e
University. However, there was one
"doiibt-dispc'ler " that was apparent to
all; the audience recked with unap-
ru-rriHtivc reaction. They denier! lhe
demonstration the respect of listening lo
its message. Regardless of where one
stands on an issue , regardless of who at-
tempts to convcv a message, regardless
of what the message is. the conveyor is
entitled to some rcsrvct, even if it is only
in the form of listening.

On SatuHav the black students used
the weapon of verbal enlightenment. The
opposing army countered with unap-
preciative. disrespect ful delirium.

The University is thanked for
dispelling all doubts

Number One in Polls
This is an age in which "image" and

"prestige" are often more closely-
cherished than the deeds that confer
them. People and institutions a r e
described in the mass media by a
sweeping epitaph that s o m e t i m e s
focuses on one aberrant activity to the
detriment of a character formed over
years.

The students who voiced their
displeasure during the Black Student
Union's oresentation at halftime of
Sa+ urdav's football game did no service
to Penn State's "status" or "prestige."
Appalachia can no longe r hide people
and their activities ip its pastoral set-
ting. For just as Huntley and Brinkley
can command their cameras to focus on
a culture of poverty and deprivation, so
too can they—and did they—tell then-
nationwide audience about a group of
pe^nle who c>arpcterbe themselves a<;
university students but who shout
down and bno an ^ sta mn t^ eir feet at
ideas with which they disagree.

Therp are two cossible exolanations
for the discourteous reception given the
blacks: either Denote obje cted to their
ideas, or they objected to the setting in
whirh thev presented their ideas.

People have a right to both objec-
tions—but the blacks, in a legit imate
expression of their ideas, had a right to
be heard.

This country has something to be
learned from Lester Maddox and
George Wallace, from Ralph Abernathy
and Julian Bond. Neither side can be
silenced—either by official censure or
bv unofficial heckling—without turning
the marketplace of ideas into a
dangerous monopoly.

While The Collegian has been sym-
pathetic to the blacks ' cause , this is not
a partisan plea. For if the hecklers had
been given eoual time to tell the blacks
"to love it or leave it," they too should
have been heard out.

The setting, Beaver Stadium, in
which th° blacks orpsented t1,pir state-
ment , was approved by Ernest B.
MfCov dea n of *he College of Health
and Physical Education. Moreover ,
there is no fomm—especially snorts,
which all too often has recognized the
black a thlete, but not the black
man—which is inappropriate to the pro-
test of racism, in this countrv.

It's a shame that Beaver Stadium
couldn't have been as free a forum for
the exchange of ideas on Saturdav as it
vac; for t**»e exchan^f* of z o f̂ *  substan-
tial blows on the field. With intellec-
ti '~ "sm oomnars>l-.ie to the nhvsical a c-
tivity, the problem of racism would
rank number one in the polls of the
nation's nriorities.

Collegian
Lett er
Polic y

The Duly Couegian wel-
comes comments on news
ca\ <: age. editorial policy and
campus or non-campus af-
fairs. !.e'tcrs must be type-
written, double spared, signed
b> no more than two persons
and no longer than 30 lines.
Students letters should in-
clude name, term and major
of the writer They '-hn'iTH be
brought to The Collegian of-
fice, t tackett, in person so
proper identification of the
writer can be made, although
names will be withheld bv
-equest. If letters are re-
ceived by mail. Collegian will
contact the signer for verifi-
cation. The Collegian reserves
the rigj t to fairlv se'ect, edit
and condense all letters.

Complicated Path to Social Justice
PHILIP A. KLEI N

Professor of Economics
Saturday afternoon in Beaver Field we had a fine

demonstration of the crucial difference between com-
munication and words. A spokesman for the black
community on the campus spoke well-amplified
words to close to 50,000 people but scarcely anyone
really heard him. As I listened I was struck all over
again by how tragically complicated , devious and
twisted the path to simple social just ice has become
in the United States.

The presentation seemed to me to consist of a
complex combination of factors—there was a demand
for revised priorities and elemental justice for all
citizens, there was some wrong-headed social history,
there was implacable hostility to the white majority
and there was the frequent resort to catch phrases
which invariably set the crowd off.

In -short , the blacks found a way to couch their
demands that I feel needs to be dissected and the
crowd reacted with a response that varied from
angry boos to sullen silence, but with precious little
overt approval or enthusiasm. Where has intellectual
intercourse gone wrong when this is the overriding
reaction to black demands?

Face the Question
We need to face this question instead of evade it

as is our custom. Perhaps it will help if one listener
attempts to put down his reaction in some detail. I
start from two premises;

—I concluded a long time ago—early in the
emergence of the current black resurgence—that this
country has racked up such an appalling record of
neglect, discrimination and physical brutality toward
the black minority during its hi.-tory that almost any
amount of black anger, hostility and frustration is
easily undestandable. Blacks have been victimized
by white society in this country since its inception.
Why should blacks not have contempt for a society
that has consistently and consciously denied them the
elemental right to access to the economic , political ,
social and educational avenues along which the ma-
jority has customarily been permitted to travel ; on
the basis of which one acquires a sense of dignity and
purpose , as well as power; and on the basis alone of
which interpersonal comparisons of the sort mirrored
in admissions standards to universities can be
justified?

Open Avenues to Success
Blacks are right to feel that current admissions

standards to the University are stacked against
them. The problem is only how to cope with this con-
dition. How, in the short run , should we handle black
recruiting so as to redress the wrongs done the cur-
rent generation of college-age blacks and assist them
in attaining the education they are entitled to? In the
long run , of course, we must simply open up to all the
avenues to success in society previously alluded to.

—I think very many Americans—black and
white—think that our values as a people are seriously
deficient, that our national priorities which reflect

'Rude , Crude , Infantile '
TO THE EDITOR : The statement made by

the Black Student Union at Saturday's football
game was meaningful and relevent to all. I
found it extremely difficult to hear clear',;- all
of the words due to the "reception' by the lans.
I would like to ask the BSU to print their entire
statement publically for those not at the game,
for those who were but missed parts of it, and
to put it before the eyes of everyone for careful
consideration.

Although the logic behind the game ap-
pearance should be obvious, I believe the
printed statement will clear up many of the ob-
jections I have overheard concerning the tim-
ing of the BSU presentation. Most important,
the rude, crude, and infantile actions of the
people at half-time give clear justification for
any and all actions the black academic com-
munity may take hereafter to make themselves
heard. They came to us with a mild, logical
statement which had a surprisingly general
orientation. Did you listen?

Carol Silico
10-CRS—State College

these values are perverted, and that we appear
determined most of the time to squander our national
splendors in the pursuit of absurdities.

Achieving simple dignity for every American
man, woman and child, which encompasses a basic
attack on poverty and disease, and the social
deprivations which invariably go with life in our ur-
ban or rural ghettos, as well as the active pursuit of
such objectives as resource conservation, control of
air and water pollution, better medical care for all,
creating the educational system our resources would
permit, supporting the arts and the host of related
factors which together determine the quality of
life—this is the great unfinished agenda of the nation.

Upside Down Priorities
But pursuit of these objectives has never seemed

so alluring to Americans as demonstrating
technological triumphs of a more ephemeral sort.
Given the choice of reducing ghettos or increasing
gadgets, we always choose gadgets over the
elimination of ghettos. Today a major demand (un-
derlying the Moratorium in large oarl) s fiat we
turn our priorities upside down and concentrate' on
our people and their home environment first , not last.

This much said, it seems to me that part of the
response to the Saturday statement must be found in
the statement itself , and what, in my judgment, was
a serious distortion of our history. The suggestion
was made that Negro discrimination in the United
States is a part of a Marxist-like class struggle \v'th
the "military-industrial complex" cast in the role of
ruling upper class—hence racist , and the victimized
working class presumably not racist—or at least less
racist.

That many may be victimized by the military-
industrial complex may well be true, but that one car
categorize whites who do or do not support
legitimate black aspirations along class lines 1
seriously doubt. If any single thing is clear about our
systematic denial of constitutional and basic human
rights to blacks, it is that it has NOT been the result
of what any single class imposed.

discrimination at all Levels
Discrimination against blacks has been evidenl at

all levels of society, and so I would conclude it has to
be fought at all levels of society. In point of fact, the
whites who are associated most closely with what
modest progress toward social equality blacks have
achieved are not infrequently representatives of the
upper class from which springs also the "military-
industrial complex". Robert Kennedy and John
Lindsay, to name two who have recently achieved
real affinity with the black community are not from
the "middle class," but are distinctly "upper class."
On the other hand, "middle class" is how we might
appropriately characterize Spiro T. Angew, and
George Wallace.

In short, if as the Presidential Commission on
Racial Disorders has suggested this is well on the
way to becoming a racist society , it can neither be
explained or explained away on class lines, but af-
flicts the entire society. This seems to me an elemen-
tary—if unhappy—fact. So I conclude that a good

Presti g ious Comments
TO THE EDITOR: We, the Water Tunnel

' staff , consider ourselvelves to be in the "Move-
ment" as much as anyone else, and if we can
say anything about The Collegian's vicious and
insincere emotional outburst of Oct. 31, it is
that we need Wells Keddie.

We do not know of anyone at PSU who has
done more than Wells in working for peace,
freedom and justice. He has without fail
courageously been one of only a handful of
faculty who have supported by words and ac-
tion the cause of the unrepresented. Many know
of his work to defend red armband "leaders"
from Walker's kangaroo court, and his ef-
fectiveness in organizing faculty support for the
Oct. 15 Strike; but we also note (being remind-
ed of The Collegian's warning of an impending
"superbust") that it was Wells Keddie, though
personally against the use of drugs , who bailed

' out many from past busts when they could get
no aid from parents or Collegian reporters.

deal of the black message delivered last Saturday fell
on many deaf ears partly because it was couched in
catch phrases and shibboleths which clothed some
very questionable historical analysis.

But this is not all. I'm no longer sure how one
defines racism. The old-fashioned definition was
denying basic rights to individuals merely because
they happened to be black . Clearly this will no longer
do. Racism must now be defined more broadly, I
think, to include the raising of skin color to the most
important human characteristic , and to the subse-
quent conditioning of all human responses to this
characteristic.

Separatism is Racism
So defined, separatism , whether black or white,

is racism. So defined , to the long list of white reac-
tions to black aspirations over the last 200 years , we
must, now add to the list of examples of racism the
tendency of some blacks l u dismiss the efforts of any
white to eradicate racial discriminai on . to ques ion
the sincerity of all whites, and to dismiss the entire
white community as no longer relevant to black
needs and aspirations.

I must insist that every one of these reactions is
understandable—the frustration produced by rising
aspirations after some 200 years of neglect and
double-talk by the majority could probably not be ex-
pected to produce anything else. It is understandabl e
if tragic. That which is psychologically completely
explicable is nonetheless a national calamity.

Racism on the part of a black minority can scar-
cely succeed any better than has racism as practiced
by the white majority since the founding of the coun-
try. An understandable calamity, but it can delay the
progress that our somewhat faltering .md tentative
steps forward (the 1954 School Disegregation case,
the 1964 Civil Rights Act , etc. i point to. Tho~e who
eschew racism—white or black—are , in my view,
speeding social reform , no mailer how com-
prehensible other reaction s might be.

Urge Speed
To urge speed, to denounce procrastination and

the procrastinators , to condemn hypocrisy, to slop
asking and start demanding that all basic legal and
human rights be granted immediately is no more
than we should expect from blacks because it is no
less than we should long ago have gi-inted freely.

But to couch racism in class lines , to dismiss all
whites as phonics , to exude hostility without ottering
a means for overcoming it, all this though once again
no less than we could have expected because we have
brought it on ourselves, is nonetheless calamitous and
it will behoove the whites to try and look around or
over this reaction in order to ameliorate the con-
ditions which produced it as rapidly as possible.

The tragedy is that now we must try to produce
progress in an increasingly hostile and factionalized
society, while these reactions have been spawned by
the progress that has recently been made.
Forebearance at Penn State and elsewhere in our
society is the least we can be asked for as we at-
tempt to meet the legitimate aspirations of black stu-
dents regardless of how they are expressed to us.

As for whether the academic community
needs Wells, one should only ask the many stu-
dents who have been inspired by Wells to see
that the need is there.

The Collegian made the statement that
Wells "used his position to browbeat. . .a repor-
ter . ' but that reporter should recognize that by
using her position to throw around such serious
misquotations and innuendos is a much too
serious threat to Wells' job than can be justfied
by her hurt ego. Who is hurting whom? (As for
the Collegian 's "standard newspaper ethics" of
reporting off-lhe-record statements, one need
only look at such prestigious papers as the N.Y.
Times, Wash , Post, or the Water Tunnel to
find numerous names and statements being
held back because they were off the record. As
experienced journalists ourselves, we condemn
this unethical breach of trust.)

We sincerely hope that The Collegian in the
future will try to get their facts and quotes
straight before publishing such an emotional
outburst, and furthermore publish a well
deserved apology to Wells Keddie.

The Water Tunnel staff.

Defending Wells Keddie
TO THE EDITOR: I have been to hundreds of
meetings covered by The Daily Collegian in the
past few years. When a discussion is off-the-
record, reporters have understood. It is un-
fortunate for black-white relations on this cam-
pus that a Collegian reporter and her editors
have chosen the potentially explosive issue of
black plans for speaking to the academic com-
munity to pretend not to understand a principle
which is • standard journalistic procedure , a
principle which Wells Keddie, a reporter for
four years himself, does indeed understand.

The disregard in this instance, combined as
it was with inaccurate reporting, has serious
repercussions for the future of experimental
courses, those involved in planning them , and
the .man to whom the inaccurate story was in-
correctly attributed.

I was present during the telephone con-
versation between Keddie and Miss Rosenson
when the seriousness of these rooerc'j s*inn s
was pointed out to the Collegian reporter. She
changed her mind three times during that con-
versation—from saying that the discussion at
the NUC meeting was not off-the-record to ad-
mitting it was but that she did not care. She
claimed not to understand why Keddie was
then upset, especially since James Petras (co-
chairman of NUC) had invited her to attend the
next KUC meeting to explain her actions and
"others" did not seem to be as upset.

"To hell with what Petras said ," Keddie
replied , emphasizing that many NUC members
were in fact quite upset by her inaccuracy, the
printing of an off-the-record discussion, and
The Collegian s refusal to print a correction.
Miss Rosenson said she did not care and was
glad she had printed it anyway. "If you come
to the meeting and say that, you had better
bring a bodyguard," Keddie replied in obvious
astonishment.

Those who would "attack" the reporter for
her irresponsible behavior as a journalist would
obviously do so verbally. Keddie clarified h:s
intentions by indicating that if the graduate
assistant in the course continued to be harassed
and lost in income as a result of the inaccurate
report whicn she refused to retract in print.
The Collegian would be i able to a lawsuit. At
no time did Keddie threaten the reporter in any
way.

The response of the Collegian has been to
ignore the real issues, concentrating instead on
a childish vilification of Keddie 's style. That its
intemperate and illogical attack, based on a
misquote and a deliberate misunderstanding of
another off-the-record conversation, should
culminate in a call for the dismissal of Keddie
from his academic appointment is evidence of
the hysterical and unprincipled thought pro-
cesses of an editorial staff which finds itself the
cause of stirring up several hornets' nests.
While those hornets are still flying around , The
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Collegian is busy employing tactics commonly
used against those who are politically ac-
tive—bury the issues and get rid of the in-
dividuals.

When the University attempted this tactic
against students last Spring, Keddie was a
vocai defender of those students. When the
University attempted the same attack of
suspicion against the Collegian last spring
Keddie was a prime organizer of a teach in to
defend the student press. (It is interesting to
note that while he and others on the left were
active in defending The Collegian , The Col-
legian's current editor said he would not attend
the teach in for fear of being associated with
the "radical" group sponsoring it.)

Now the Collegian claims to speak for that
same radical group in calling for Keddie's
dismissal—this in the same editorial which
betrays ignorance of the principles upon which
the left operated ("politics and social theories
aside ," the editor proclaims). By maintaining
that "public figures" must "subordinate their
humanity to the responsibility of their
position," the editors lose any credibility as
spokesmen for the left.

What is most seriously in error in the
editorial is the use of a quarrel about personal
style as a criteria for an academic appoint-
ment. The absurdity of this claim speaks for
itself , to the shame of The Collegian.

Pamella Farley
Graduate Assistant , English

Deliberate Decepti on
TO THE EDITOR: I attended the Monday
night meeting of the New University Con-
ference to which a reporter from The Collegian
had been sent. The reporter conveyed the im-
pression to me and to others present that she
would not print anything that was mentioned to
be "off the record." Her "noncommittal nod-
ding" consisted clearly of up and down motions
of her head.

There is some dispute among journalists
about The Collegian's policy of printing off the
record public statements, but those arguments
aside, it seems to me that that reporter was
deliberately attempting to deceive people into
thinking that she would not print off the record
statements. If The Collegian has a policy of
printing all statements at public meetings, Miss
Rosenson should have notified NUC members
that the Collegian does not recognize such
statements—not deceive them.

The calculated deception used in this
instance in order to get a "big scoop" could
have led and might still lead to enormous
political and economic repercussions for cer-
tain individuals. Miss Rosenson and The Col-
legian owe members of NUC an apology for
their use of unethical behavior to obtain
"news".

Dianne Weiss
Graduate-political science
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COLLOQUY
COSTS

ORSON BEAN
the entertainer speaks on progressive education

friday, november 7 8 p.m. in rec ball

DAVID LLOYD-JONES
a multi-media happening

Saturday, november 8 8 p.m. in rec hall

COMMUNITY DINNER
all students, faculty and community invited

Sunday, november 9 12 noon in hub ballroom

COST OF GUEST SPEAKERS, LIGHT SHOWS
ACCOMMODATIONS, FOOD, POSTERS,
TRAVEL. AND WE'RE IN THE RED.
THAT'S WHY TICKETS COST...

$2.00 for a package deal of Orson Bean and the light show

SI.50 for each evenl

YOU BREAK THE
WE MAKE 'EM

YOU

N Fill
NEEDS

KNUPP OPTICAL "UEEr

UN of A KIND
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tm/nineiy-seven

Meeting of

BLACK GRADUATE STUDENTS
Wedn esday, Novemb er 5 , 9 P.M

JAWB ONE COFFEE HO USE
415 East Foster Avenue

(3 blocks suuth of Colle ge Ave
turn lef t  on Shoi'thrl^c lid.)

Brothers Bob Wilson (GSA) 238-7046
James Perry 865-4516
James N ichols 865-5826

Sisler Kathy Woods 237-6302

Red Cross Registrat ion
to

<=>L) onctte (Jj Slooci
Mon., Nov. 3 to Fri., Nov. 7

8 :00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

at

Alpha Phi Omega table
HUB and EAST HALLS

Hoopla Fails To Sway Voters ,
Small Turnout Exp ected

PHILADELPHIA (AP )  — Caiu lii l.-itcs and
party workers beat the po litical d rum harder
and "louder in a last-ditch effort  in yet Pen-
nsylvania voters into polling booths today but
continued uninterest in the speeches ,ind hoopla
indicated a small off-year election turnout.

There are some 5.4 million votcis eligible
but only one statewide contest, for iustice of
the Pennsylvania Supreme Court , hasn 't turned
too many people on and predictions are for a 65
per cent showing, maybe even less

This election is the first in the state where
sitting judges don 't have to face candidates—
just the voters. They must get a ma icrily of
"yes" votes lo stay on the bench another 10
years, or until they reach age 70.

Affects Only One
The affirmation referendum affects only

one statewide judge—Harry M. Montgomery, a
Democrat , who is now serving on the Pen-
nsylvania Superior Court.

The-constitutional amendment approved in
1968, however , will be applied to 2:> cither judg-
es on a local basis.

One of the most prominent of these jud ges
is Luzerne County Court Judge Bernard C.
Brominiski . who presided at the ui tcrn at ional ly
lamous Mary Jo Kopechne autopsy case.

Mostly the ballot is loaded wi th  local can-
didates for council, for school board , for judge
and local liond issues for new schools , new
sewers, new playgrounds, new streets.

The most important contest.1., outside of the
Supreme Court, are in lhe Democratic
strongholds of Philadel phia and Pit tsburgh.

Pittsburgh Counts on Spl it
In Philadelphia, the stale 's biggest city.

Republicans hope to re-elect their district at-
torney and capture the city controller 's olfice
despite a 6-4 Democratic edge.

In Pittsburgh , Republicans are counting on
a split in Democratic ranks to hel p them win
the majoralty for the first tune since 1937.
GOP candidate John K. Tabor has spent around
S450.000, about six times more than independent
Democrat Peter F. Flaherty.

Flaherty, a city councilman, has virtually
disassociated himself with lhe Democratic
machine headed by retiring mayor Joseph
Barr, and bucked the organization to win the
nomination.

Flaherty, of course , has the advantage  of a
3-to-l Democratic registration edge, and he has
been endorsed bv the city 's biggest newspaper
the Pittsburgh Press.

Tabor left the  governor '? cabinet as
secretary of the Labor and Industry Depart-

WDFM Schedule
(91.1 in FM Stpreo)

Monday through Thursday
6 29 * m
6.30 a m

11.00 a m
3-59 p m
4.00 p.m

7:00 p.m
7:20 p.m

7:30 D.m

Sisn-on
Top forty with news
at :15 & ;J5
Siqn-off
Siqn-on
Popular, *asy listening
with news at -15 & :4S
News and iports
"Comment" (public
affairs)
"SmaMer" (public
affairs)
"Thi'-d" Programme"
(classical)
News
Sign-off

8.00 p m

l!-00 p.m
1J-05 a rr

tnont to make the race and has blasted Flaher-
ty 's machin e connections even though thr
Democrat repudiates thorn .

While the battle for the scat on the slate 's
highest tr ibunal hasn 't he en c\iilinj* . it 's t hr
only one in which every Pcnn syUunia  voter can
participate—and both candidates have worked
hard in their own way.

Republican Thomas W. Ponicroy Jr.,  Pit1>-
burgh corporntion l a wj  er lias been serving
on the bench since Due. 3D In . ippmntn w\ ni
Gov. Raymond P. Shaler. The seat was vacatcl
upon the death ot Justice .Michael A Mu.s-
manno , a Democrat.

Pomcro\ said he "ran like a jud -e." lr ; in^
to remain nonpn i t i tan  in .1 pa r ' ^an  election

Bushes and Crannies
Hi « Democratic opponent . Dean Louis L

Mandrrmo oT the Duquosnc Univer s i ty  Law
School , hasn 't pulled any punchc- in ptvtrchiiu
the rural and urban bushes and crannies [01
votes.

Mande rmo. 39. made asc dii i»uc for the
10-year-tcrm—changed Irom -1 years 111 ,1 re-
cent const i tut ional  amendment . Under the  new
law. a |ud»e most retire at a^e 70 and Man
dcrino argued that Pomeroy won 't be able W
linish bus term.

Philadelphia 's D.A., Alien S p e c t e r ,
acknowledged he is worried nhout  his hid for a
second four-year term against the choice of the
powerful Democratic organization 1) a v i d
Bcrgcr, a former city solicitor.

"The independent , .̂wi ng voter w i l l  decide
who is elected ." said Specter. "I am noma to
rise or fall  on the  interest ot the a\ci*H ge guy tc
come out and vote. "

No Less Than 115
Specter said a turnout of Ic-s than  6."> per

cent "woul d make it impossible lor me t«> w i n
Berber , whose law par tner  has been in-

dicted by Specter on traud charges invo lv ing  n
mul t imi l l ion-dol lar  downtown redevelopment
project , said he is confident , and tha i  a b\2
turnout will mean a bigger Democratic ma-
jorit y .

The Philadelphia city controller race
features a COP glamour face, Thomas Gola, a
stale representative who was a basketball All
American and new coach of La Salle College 's
basketball team. lie is opposed by A. Cliai'lr *
Pernio , a prominent criminal  lawyer who
claims he'll be w orking at the iob hill-time.

Referendums Mark
Statewide Elections

I IAI SRISIH ' IM. ( A P )  — Here are the f ac t s  ami f igures
«f Uitiav 's election:

ST X TEWini ". I t U  I S—Cmilrst lor judge of the slate
.Supreme ( cnn-l ,uul .1 j fs -no rclcicmliim on a si l t in g judge
ol the  Superior Court.

Ma .io ra l t \  contests in I' lt isbii rgli and 2X other cities ,
and elections for distr ict  at torne y and controller in
Philadelphia.

I telerenda on the tenure  ol 2'.] j udges of ci iurls  of
record at the disir ict  and Philadelphia level , the  appl ica t ion
of new procedures gincrning munici pal elections.

I:UGI 15 1.I TO VDTK—j .Tj J.Hi: ;. of w h o m  2.7IJ.r> :r , arc
li cpii l i l icans;  2.t ;..:UIHI Democrats: I .lis:: Con s t i tu t iona l  I' .i r-
t \ .  and tl'.tl American Independent l' ;U'l> .

POLLS OI 'ICV—Voting w i l l  lie lomlueted .it 'J .ZVl
po ll ing p la ces from 7 a.m. until  X p.m.. K.islcrn Standard
Time .

NUC Passes Resolu tion;
Bars Press Unless Invited
Tin' New L'n n e i s i u  Cam the  i c i m d "  at Lis! wcek '.s

le rcnce at an r -sccut i\c  -ession M'C meetin g
Ust miiht passed a unanimou s
resolution barring .,11 members W "lh 

 ̂
'! l , ''^' l'̂ 1 P ~

, ,i , -vr - •-¦ , c^ *-oi* « ) . t i n  i | m i i ' f i t  v . in-ni l he p. ess Iron , \l  f ,.;¦• > ,, „,,„,
mgs / in le.-s u.v.ted by M.C „ , ?„- ,.,,,!,„„,, m ,hf . ,lU £
m™i"C' s , , . .cademie mai nvimh at S„l„r

lhe  resolut i nn -late , ! fMl % ,( „,,| M ii L ,,, 1K. KedfliP
"No member ol the p i e s -  _ ||(| hc ,.,.,,ursicd tha t  the

shall be admi t ted  lo M.'C , )l| |w Kri. ii th e reni.ii l-.s off
membei ship nieeim ^ s unless ( j j( 1 f rc.orfl
the \  .u;ree i n wr i l i n i ;  lo lionoi
oll ' l l.e record rcm.uks made 1'lie tola u„m pnnied t i n
in thes e Mieelin -s The pies s to iy  on lhe l..i- .,s- tha i  the
w i l l  be n dmll led  bv n n l l a l l o n  l e] ,orler said '-he tin ti nt a-t l ee
onlv as a m a t t e r  of r oul lne  ' to keep the l e i . u i i l . , oi l Ine

The re solution came as a ic e nrd and t h a t  imii - i ial is t 'c
result  of The Hail .- Collce.Mii pia-t ic c hohis tha t  nothn.E
pnill l l l " a sloi-v 'w ll.eh was said ill all  open meetin g e,,n be
alle^eclh designated as ' oil consi dere d ..II tne  re^m d.

Clark Raps Draft Use
To Punish Protestors

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Selective Service System must
be stopped from using the
dra ft to punish anfidra ft and
antiwar protestors, former Al-
ly. Gen. Ramsey Clark told a
Senate panel yesterday.

Clark said fines might be
substituted for the official
policy of speeding up induction
into the Army as a rebuke for

actions ranging from protests
to failure to carry a dralt card .

He said the delinquency rules
h a v e  b e e n  u s e d  u n-
constitutionally to stifle protest
and limit freedom of speech
and should be repealed by Con-
gress.

And he said c r i m i n a l
prosecutions of draft violators
should be held to a minimum

as a matter of national policy.
"We pay a hig h enough price

for any war ," Clark said.
"Why should we pay an even
higher price by blighting,
perhaps permanently, promis-
ing young fives. "

"The only line that must be
drawn , while military forces
are maintained , is on the day
set for induction." Clark add-
ed. "If the individual then
refuses to step forward in the
service of his country, he must
expect to pay the penalty of
the law."

Clark and Sen . Edward M.
Kennedy, (D-Mass.) whose
judiciary subcommittee i s
holding hearings on the ad-
ministration of the d r a f t
system, agreed President Nix-
on could make some needed
changes immediately, if he
wants to.

Meanwhile , Senate Demo-
cratic leader M i k e  Mans-
field of M o n t a n a  said he
is being wrongly blamed for
blocking consideration t h i s
year of a House-passed ad-
ministration bill to create a
lottery system to choose men
for the dra ft.

3 To Discuss
Board Plans

University and handle cases of
alleged misconduct which af-
fect the University as a whole.
The report also calls for the
revision of the Senate Board of
Appeals as a new organization ,
the University Board of Ap-
peals. After tonight 's meeting,
the committee will fina lize its
program, -which is to be
presented to the Senate at its
December meeting.

Committee
j udici ary E
An open meeting of the Ad

Hoc Judiciary Committee of
the University Senate will be
held at 7:30 tonight in 62
Willard to discuss the com-
mittee's proposa ls on the issue
of a permanent judiciary
board.

In a letter distributed last
week, the committee called for
all interested members of the
University community to at-
tend the meeting and make
suggestions.

At a Senate meeting Aug. 5.
the committee presented a
preliminary report and a tem-
porary judiciary board was
proposed by other senators and
approved by the Senate. Since
then the committee has con-
sidered suggestions a n d
reviewed its proposals , meet-
ing regularly with the jud icial
subcommittee of the Presi-
dent 's Commission.

The latest draft  of the com-
mittee's proposals sets up the
procedures for the establish-
ment of a University Judiciary
Board. Such a board would
represent all sectors of the

¦̂¦j sm&sss ŝss'di

Das 1st
'Groovy ' Mustek

ECZimSlx.,. . i-.-i-.JjsS;

PSALMKONZERT. a jazz
man, will be sung as part
the Department of Music,
Recital Hall of the Music
left) will conduct the recital which features Raymond
Brown (left ) and the Boys Choir trained by Kay McNail.

cantata by Heinz W. Zimmer-
of a recital to be presented by
tomorrow night at 8:30 in the
Building. Lewis Spratlan (far

City State Zip 
Mail coupon to: International Playtex Corporation. Dept. WV , 350
Fifth Avenue, New York , N.Y. 10001. Otter expires December
31, 1969. Please allow four weeks for delivery.

Pllilf* .* lhe tnflemlrk ol Inlfrnationil Pli/tu Corp., Dover, Del. e 1963 I • Ii or.ii t-iB .icK uorp
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JOURNEY INTO SELF
An Academy-Award-winning Film

about sensitivity training

Wednesday, November 5
7 :00, 8:00 & 9:00 P.M

Unitarian Fellowship, R E Building
758 Glen Road (O'lege Heights )

Donations requested to cover rental

,HE SISTERS °f

ADPi
Wish To Congratulate

Sue Beck
Etha McDowell

Bev Abbott

On Their Initiation

BSU Seeks Meeting
(Continued from page one )

group we see the system as b e i n g ;
degradation of human life. Racism is uni .v urn.
part. Racism exploits blacks , hut the larger
system exploits us all.

"The lies that perpetuate theiv.selves in
this .school serve to fur ther  the laice ol a pee
pic 's university. This is a state school that  ac-
commodates onl y the middle class b> main
taining the status quo through tests  and nthei
devices that systematically exclude any othci
than  those with white ,  middle class \ nines. It is
this mass ol people that is u.sed must cllicienlly
by the  power elite. This group ol elite consists
of industrial giants that profit by the death and
destruction in Vietnam: industries a n d
institutions that could not exist without general
ignorance of the people. A handlul  of families,
less than 1 per cent of the population, controls
our economy and our lives . NASA gets more
than S34 million for a single moon shot, while
masses of peop le, both here and abroad , l ive  in
starvation and deprivation . Consider m this
light too. the money spent In mili tary and
police ior K-U not control rillcs Billions arc
spent on misslc complexes and other weapons
of destruction while little, almost nothing, in
comparison, is spent to house people in our
cities.

"How many of you ga .e  to the Mai tin
Luther King Umd" Do you know what happened
to the moncv ?

King Fund in Bank
"It sits m a State College bank, useless to

black students who have no money for books
and survival '

"Why haven 't the demands lor more black
students and faculty been met '' T'-.e University
claims it has no money to admit  more blacks ,
vet it has raised S2 million for a brand new
faculty club , spends S60 thousand every ycai
for a senior yearbook, and allocates S90.000 an-
nually for mushroom research . How do you
benefit from mushroom, investigation?

"You pay to come to this "Univ ersity, but
u h a t  can you say about the relevance or
quality of your education? These decisions are
always made by someone above , someone quite
removed from you and things relevant to you.
instructors involved in political act ivi t ies  arc
fired . Courses of any relevance a ie  almost mm-
existant. This is all part -of the manipulation ol
your mind.

Institution Controls
"The w a y  this insti tution contiols what

goes into your .mind. The way  thi s institution
controls what goes into your head, thev can
rest assured that your  lines of thoug ht aren 't
'impractical' , 'illogical' , 'incompatible' or any
of the other words thev use to describe any-
thing with w hich they disagree. We have to

dcrstand that ,  in 196!) whether
they arc -a bigot or prejudiced,
though it may i n d i c a t e
bcasttality on their part, is not
significant.

start doing more ' illogical' things that make
bigger sense than being University zombies.

"As people ot a larger system, we  have cer
tair: supposed r igh ts ;  the right to vote , the riglv
to dissent,  the r igh t  to representation, basical-
ly, the right to l ive .  How many of these rea lly
exist" How van  the State Legislature be
representative of the needs of the  people and
deny funds  lot the education of the  12 per cent
black population o| this state? How can it
repres ent the oeople 's needs at al l  il it doesn 't
provide ior the education of all the people of
the state '' You have the supposed right ol
d issent , but wha t  can you roalh- change
through dissent? Can • on change the direction
of national funding, for instance , the Welfare
prog ram "

"Can von change the direction of the state
legislative funding of educational insti tutions
or the housing inadequacies of our polluted,
overcrowded ci lies " Can vou change the dircc-overcrowded cilies " Can vou change the oircc- \ , , «'* j f. ̂  it% * ' \. »A I *t 'ori of even Universit y landing—lor example , a ^'J£'/j, ,j|t i jLJt* i *1 I 1 i
proposed black studies program at this 'IfiHM^:-M< «fcjR5| '|*Mif ».*-|f4
University . more black professors and a new SdfW' Mm. % % m  t "S *-• |-j
and expanded eui r iculum for the benefi t  of ail '$* *??',%£B$" . ««? ' f '<£ \,°&m
students " .lust how valuable is the right of „ 'z^*'jHlsw5lPWL J'-iit Ohdissent? How much basic insti tutional change i f /  :> *'J F^^Si% *fy @£f a %& f c S m
occurs throu gh allowable dissent" ~

•*>'. Mh- Jk^* 
l, ;»g if WW'

Committed to Education '' "P aâ Mit^ . * V^BJ*?
"We of the Third World, by our very ex- SL-̂ .- -«~.w.7W??*R&. <-* . >l%k,%L~

is tan.ee. are committed to education for the
destruction of covert and overt oppression that
arc the ma ior assets of this system—a system J\ d Hill  ScrlOof
that  consistently shows disregard for people—a H ' "" «*vnv/wi
svstem where all priorities arc based on profit. T_ Kl«*•¦¦«» Oti««.»
The billions that are used to build death (O  /MHl Tie WUecIl
w eapons , the so-called 'free enterprise system'
owned by a lew families—these are the threats
to your l ife

"The people are not considered as these
Slant s pollute the air to rrake money and infest
vour lungs , to rob the earth and kill insects
Aith  DDT as you die. The masses are faced ffigh.
with obligation , taxes, poverty and death as the SPSS ^_ ^ruling class benefit *. They raise prices, pit man MJl JM ^Jk ^&^^kMag ainst man . solicit perversion, murder and flf***̂  B Sj~ JgvL vtif
sadism , in an effort to control us through im- St M ^«W J T̂ L j &
pcrialist wars, rackets, violence, death—we are iB
faced wi th  a militarv-industrial police slate, all rv„
at our own cvpen <=c. BY JEFF BE<-K£K

"As the saving goes. 'What's good for Collegian Staff Writer
General Motors is good for the nation. ' But the Colloquy Director Don Shall
nation is G M.. Hunts . Dupont . Genera] Foods. !n a lettcr \SLhi Wednesday ask-
Gulf Oil. Kockerfellcr and Penn State . It is not e(j University President Ivrir
ns and it 's not you. Why do we continue to let A Walker" "to do all that is
these people mess over us? wilhm your power t0 stop [he

"We can join arms j n the struggle or con- pul.L.haSe of grapes by the
linue to destroy each other instead of destroy- Tjnlversltv and bring influence
ing this degenerate system The challenge is to al , oll;er in stitutions within
ours, the throat is ours, and the liberation will the sU[e and natlon t0 a0 thc
oe for us a l l ' ' !  samo "

R.piiT rssj . same.

BlaT Undent Union and affiliated ^^^S^tstudents. Americans in our g r e a t
Southwest and their four yeai
strike."

Migrant workers in Califor
nia have been on strike sinct
1965 tor better working con-
ditions and higher wages and
to force the growers to tnc
negotiating table. Gr o w e r s
have been using scab labor to
take their place.

The University is making
itself socially aware of torn-
munitv and world problems.
Shall told The Daily Collegian,
and thc grape issue should be
included.

Walker is expected to rcs-

^ • • • •• • • • •• • • • • • • •¦• • • • •A * « «r »« «e«* *»* « e « 9# O0

Senior Women
Belles are now avail -
and will be due by
HUB Desk.

be ju dged on

Applications for La Vie
able at the HUB Desk
Monday, Nov. 10 at the

Applicants will

he •
mthe •m

m
a
•
«
a

ex-
mv •

I activities, beauty poise, personality I
! and scholastic achievement. •
• • • • • • • • • • • • • •©• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •a***!

TEN GIRLS competing for lhe title of Miss College ol
Agriculture are (seated from left to right) Earlene Aliman.
Barbara Gideon, Sandy Webeck, Judy Van Fleet, Christine
Diehl, (standing left to right) Patty Marchfezak, Kathy
Fehl, Sally Metz, Becky Anderson and Nancy Cherok.
The queen will be chosen Saturday.

Queen of Ag College
To Be Chosen Saturday

Shall Appeals to Walker in letter

The winner of the Miss College of Agriculture contest

Saturday vv 'll be announced Saturday at the Ag Hill Party at

Skimont Lodge.

Vying for the crown are Sally Mete .( 7th-gcncral
agriculture-Rockvvood) . sponsored by the Pre-Vet club: Sandy

Wcbcck (Sth-nursins-Borlin ) . sponsored by Tau Phi Delta

social fraternity;. Christ ine Dichl (4th-individual family
studies-Uehighlon) . .sponsored by the 4-H Club: Judy Van Fleet
(•nh-inriividual family sUicties-FactoryvUlel, sponsored by the
Dairy Science Club: Earlene Aliman (7th-physica! cducalion-
Greensburg), sponsored by the Future Farmers of America:
Barbara Gideon (8th-animal science-Carmich acl), sponsored
by the Block and Bridle Club: Becky Anderson Uth-zoology-
Eric). sponsored by the Agronomy Club: Kathy Fehl (4th-
mdividual family studics-Canonsburg). sponsored by Delta
Theta Sigma social fraternity; Nancy Cherok (7th-
horticulture-Bentleyville), ' sponsored by the Horticulture Club
and Patty Marchczak (7tli-general agriculture-Bentlcyville),
sponsored by Alpha Zeta social fraternity.

Thc winner will be crowned at the party bv thc reigning
Miss College of Agriculture, Connie Frazier (7th-human
devclopmcnt-Muncy Valley) .

The duties of the reigning queen include representing the
College of Agriculture in an official capacity at various
agricultural expositions around thc state, and participating in
the formal opening of the Penesvlvania Farm Show , al ong
with Pennsylvania Governor P.aymond P. Shaffer, in January.

Asked To Ban Crapes
pond to Shall' s letter by thc and gather support. It plans to

cud ol the week , according to conduct a forum in the near
an Administration spokesman. future to discuss the strike and

The Universi ty " purchases start an intensified boycott in
CaliloriV .i grapes and "oc- this area .
casionally served them in the Members traveled to Pitts-
dunng halls ," Director of Food burgh Saturday to attend a
and Housing Services Otto E. rally featuring Cesar Chavez.
Mueller said. "However , the directo r of the U n i t e d
volume- we get is quite Farmworkers Organizing Com-
lmuted. 4 ' he added. mittcc which sponsors the

He said his oil ice could not gi'ape strike,
lake a stand because the issue Chavez praised the success
i 1- a politica l one. He added of nonv iolence m thc national
that thc issue came up last grape strike and boycott.
\c:u- but students still were "Wc made a pledge that  we
eating the grapes. would bring about a union non-

"As long as the students eat violently, " he said. "Wc were
the grapes we 'll get them," able to live up to that pledge
.Mueller said. "If they don't ;ind we arc proud ol it."
u.,nt  them, we won't buy Chavez said thc boycott has
them ." lowered the sale of table

A grape B o y c o t t  Com- grapes in Pittsburgh by 21) per
nii t tce.  composed ot cuiiceri.ed cent. He claimed that national
Universi ty student" and State giape sales were down 33 per
College residents , was formed cent , with a 55 per cent drop in
last week to educate people New York City,
about the boycott movement Chavez criticized the United

States Dciensc Department for Chavez said C a l i f o r n i a
buying a large volume of growers have used "every
California grapes. He said each possible attempt to break the
serviceman in Vietnam gets strike but couldn 't. Kmployer
eight pounds of g r a p e s,  tactics have not destroyed us.
Government reply to Ur W'OC "If we lose this struggle it
queries, according to Chavez, will be a loss for everyone who
was "recently the servicemen has in his heart a love for
got a craving tor grapes ." social justice ." Chavez said.

Chavez said the average an- "We are convinced wc will
nual income of a migrant farm succeed: it 's going to be a
worker and his family is about great day for the farmworkers
52.000. Thc life expectancy of a — and for all human beings."
migrant worker is 49 years , Chavez was in Pittsburgh
compared to 70 years for the this weekend to boost boycott
average American. workers' morale and drum up

"In the eyes of the employer more support for the strike. He
the worker is not really con- is on a national tour and hopes
sidered a full human being." to hit most ot the major cities
he said. bv- Christmas .An Analysis:

Hate, Fear
What Is White

I gnorance or Guilt?§

( Continued from v&Qz one)
Prejudice is a "local'" con-

cept. Thom^pon continued;
racism is wider in its scope,
involving more people. Geof-
frey Thomas , student member
of lhe Snnalc Committee on
Undergraduate Student Af-
fairs, agreed with Thompson.

" P r e j u d i c e  is on an
individual-to-individual basis,"
he said. "Racism seems to be
the sum or totality of these in-
dividual prejudices."

He continued to discuss the
almost immediate reaction of
white  people when talking
about racism—"Well. bJack

black labor ." he said. They ex
cuse that "jusf-becausc my
gr andfather  - had - s l a v e s -
doesn 't - mean - I think - he -
was - right" is just that, he
said , an excuse; but even more
important is thc realization oi
thc exclusion of black people in
enjoying "the benefits" shared
by whites , he added .

Furthermore, he s a i d .
Black Power and the resultant
"Black is beautiful" idea is
"not dependent on any con-
trast" with a white person.
"Belore you love someone else.
you have to love yourself.
said.

As Steve Haimowitz ot
White Liberation Front
plained , "People have to

people are just as racist—they
hate whites , too. "

"Whites are now reaping thc
benefits of slavery, but don 't
want to make reparations for
those bene! its—any bin Id my
done in America from thc
1660's on—that resulted from

Racism—

**Blaok people seem not to be
concerned any more whether
white peopl e like them or think
th em to be inferior. " he con-
tinued. "But only that white
people and white institutions
have been exploiting and sup-
pressing them."

mm

They go to the same school, ta ke the
same course , start out in the same job
—yetone becomesa whiz in research and
the other a sales manager in Buffalo.

We think it's wonderful. As a matter
of fact , that's exactly the way things
happen at Lukens.

We don't try to put people in pigeon-
holes. We can 't. There are no two alike.

We find that good engineers often
make excellent salesmen ... and that
some good salesmen do even better as
steel plant managers.

Our director of purchases started

Representative on Campus: November 18, 1969

&

m^MOF v
with the field sales force. Our manager
of market development was a design
engineer. Our president... a person-
nel man.

This flexible shifting of people, and
their infinite variety of skills, has made
Lukens a $100-million-plus corporation
... the 4th largest steel plate producer
in the nation ... the world's leading pro-
ducer of specialty plate steels.

If you dislike being pigeon-holed,
perhaps you'd like to consider a career
with us. You can never tell where it
might lead.

s
Coatesvilfe,

Pennsylvania
An equal

opportunity
employer.

The CPA: he's
where its at.
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When there's a tough business deci-
sion to be made, the Certified Public
Accountant is a man everybody wants
to have around.

His advice often makes the differ-
ence between success or failure.

He's a key man in developing and
interpreting economic data.

And in every type of enterprise.
You name it: television, steel , oil,
government, hospitals, aerospace.

WhatqualitiesshouldaCPAha- /?
He should be able to think creatively,
analyze problems, and come up with
imaginative solutions. And he should
be the kind of man that people can
put their confidence in.

A CPA might join ah accounting
firm and eventually become a partner.
Or he might open a practice for him-
self and go it alone. Or he can work
in almost any type of business he
chooses. What other profession offers

wiM

1
|f>i|

so many choices?
You can select courses now that

coutd earn you your CPA certificate
soon after graduation. Or you might
want to go on to graduate work. Ask
your faculty adviser about it. '

We've prepared a bookletwith the
whole CPA story. Just drop a card or
note (mentioning the name of your
college) to: Dept. 15, A1CPA, 666 Fifth
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10019.
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants
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LINK YOUR COUNTRY'S FUTURE
WITH YOUR OWN fcatfte*-1-—
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A GODDARD SPACE FLIGHT CENTER REPRESENTATIVE WILL VISIT
YOUR CAMPUS TO DISCUSS YOUR CAREER OPPORTUNITIES WITH
THIS GROWING NASA CENTER ON: November 25,1959
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im, ninety-seven

THE
PROGRESSIVE ONE

GODDARD
SPACE
FLIGHT
CENTER
GREENBELT , MD
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Seminar of Laser Theory

The Pennsylvania State University

Tuesday, Noverber 4, 1969
4 p.m.

113 Osmond Lab

W. J. M. Cloetens will discuss some critical re-
marks of creation of energy in one closed universe
based merely on classical electrodynamics and
laser data.

One shall consider as well the exact world con-
sideration based on mean potentials in classical
phy»ics; and the question about a modification of
the world - line by the human mind!

Stone& the FamilySLY
and

NY Rock and Roll
Ensemble

the

Sat., Nov. 22nd. Davis Gym

Pa. 17837Bucknall Univ.. Lewishurg

Tickets: S5.Z5

Write'. Box 561 c/o Concert Committee

Associated Press News Scope
Lebanon , Arab Guerrilla s Settle Dispute

yesterday oMh'ir  l,̂ 1, ' ?;,ailon annutincccl a ,s=itlemeni
iswol l%m Lebanon  ̂d'SpU,e 0VCr gucrrilla <m«>* int°4i^«5^iF"-«s
,„/™ ]01nL statement, asserted: "Bound bv brotherly ties

ed * conli ! ™ ^ i™ '''-v olution «',mI l ..| be .¦hnraclcrfc
wool ".Ja™l" t ;.,r,,anHness and P"silive cooperation that
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He Mill  is a Republican party member but is running asthe candidate of the small Liberal party, which exists only in

New York State, and as an independent. He is expected to get
strong backing Irom liberals in both major part ies .

The final Daily News straw poll yesterday showed Lindsay
with 48 per cent of the vote , nearly equalling the combined
total of tvo rivals—Democratic City Comptroller Mario A.
Procaecinr with 27 per cent and State Sen. John ,1. Marchi , tiV
Bepublican-Consci'vative candidate , wit h 23. Two per cent
were undecided.

In the fou r previous News stra w polls over the past two
week?. Lindsay had percentages of 41, IT. 45 .-incl 47. The poll
never has beea wrong in seven New York City mayor elec-
t ions.

• * *
Injunction Granted Against Black Boycott

PHILADELPHIA — A temporary injunction was granted
by a judge yesterday aimed at ending a blacn student boycott
ot a white teacher's high school history classes , and prevent-
ing a threatened city-wide teacher strike.

It was a strong reaction from the Board of liducation
against mounting pupil and community pressures to have
George Fisliman transferred from predominantly-black West
Philadelphia High.

Tha temporary injunction was granted by Common Pleas
Judge Vincent A. Carroll, who set jj'r.ilay for a hearing on a
school board request to make it permanent.

Twelve persons wore named in the suit , eight of them
pupils. Others included Novella Williams, president of thc
Citizens ior Progress , and Juttie D. Newkirk , a member of
West Philadelphia High' s counseling staff.

Multi-Media Happening Scheduled for Saturday

Nixon Says Hanoi Pressure Increase
Could Sabotage Withdrawal Timetable

(Cnntivned from pnp<? one)
f r amin g  or Saigon 's troops has
been greater than was an-
ticipated when the withdrawal
pro-ram was begun in June.

"As a result ," he said , "our
timetable for withdrawal is
more optimistic now than wher
wc made our first estimates in
J u n o .  T h i s  c I e a r ly
demonstrates why it is not
wise tu be fro/.en in on a fixed
tim etable.

"We must retain lhe flex-
ibility \o babe each withdraws'
decision on the situation as it
is at that  time rather than
estimates that are no longer
valid."

He went on to say that he
wanted to balance his op-
timistic estimate with a note of
caution : "If the level of enemy
activity significantly increase?
we might have to adjust our
timetable according ly."

The President said that
enemy inf i l t ra t ion in the last
three months is less than one-
fif th what it was in the same

period last year and, in thc
past two months , U . S .
casualties have declined to a
three-year low.

"We have noted the reduc-
ed level of infiltration and thc
reduction of our casualties ,"
he said, "and are basing our
withdrawal decisions partially
on those factors ."

He snid" thai if infiltration or
U.S. casualties increase "while
wc are trying to scale down
thc fighting, it will be thc
result of a conscience decision
by the enemy." He continued:

"Hanoi could make n o
greater mistake than t o
assume that an increase in
violence will be to its own ad-
vantage. If I conclude that in-
creased enemy action jeopar-
dizes our remaining forces in
Vietnam , I shall not hesitate to
Lake strong and elfcctive
measures to deal v. ith that
situ ation.

"This is not a threat. This is
a statement of policy . . ."

In appealing for public back-

ing, Ni\on reminded h I s
listeners that he had pledgee
during the t%8 campaign U
end thc war in a way thai
would promote pence.

Americans Support
"The more support I crir

have from the American pco
pie, the sooner that pledge cat:
be redeemed: for thc more
divvded wc arc at home, lh(?
less likely the enemy is U
negotiate in Pans."

In the body of his speech.
Nixon \bv\ the United St.itct
has reduced its air operations
in recent months by more than
20 per cent.

Administration sources said
Hanoi was aware of the cut-
back  ̂thc time Ho wrote Ni\
on \c t . in his letter dated Aug.
25. Hn accused thc United
Stales of in tc i iMhin g military
operations . B52 bombings "and
thc use of toxic chemical pro
ducts."

The late leader of the Hanoi
government wrote Nixon:

"In your letter you have ex-

preyed thc desire to n.ct for :•
just peace . For this the United
States nuiht cease the war  of
aggression and withdraw their
troops from Sout' i Vietnam,
respect the right of t h e
populati on .ot th<> S""*h »"d <»r
fli e Vietnamese n a t i o n  lo
dispuse of theni scl \cs , without
foreign influence . "

Thc administration source',
indicated Ho's reply was
regarded as part icular ly  bar-
ren because, in i1 . he spoke of
"thc policy of A m e r i c a n
roverning circle* ."

NiM in cited a number of U.S.
peace i n i t i a t i v e s  undertaken
privately and secretly—M>mt-
even be!ore his inauguration.

Son n a f t e r  the lOfiS election ,
he said, he m.ide "two private
oii;. i -  fni a rnp ul. cum
p r e h e n * i \ e set t lement . "
t iiiituyh ,ui uiin.iiurd individual
pcr ^ 'M i a l ban * w .t h the Icar 'c i s
of Nurth Vie tnam. " He said
rep lies f iom Hanoi "cal le d m
eflcct for our Minendcr be loi c
ne got ia t ions ."

In addition , he ^n u i . -^
Pi ("- 'dent he and others in the
admiiiisfiation have tr .ed to
Soviet Union and other  £o\ci n
ments maintaining diplomatic
relat ions w ith North Vietnam
to help promote meaningful
negotiations.

No HesitHs
"Noup of these iniunt ive< --

ha\ e to date p r o d u c rd
resul t -  " he said

hi CNpUrmn u his corrrspon
donee w i t h  Ho , Nixon said:

"In nud July.  I became con-
vinced th.it it \\u% nccessarv tn
make a nvainr mov e to break
the deadlock in thc Paris talks.
I •-poke d i rec t l \  with an in
d iv idua l  who  had known Ho Chi
Minh on a pergonal basis for 27)
years. Through him 1 sent a
let ter  to Ho Chi Minh

Bean To Address Colloqu y Session
( Continued f rom page one)

posium to di.scu.--s Film, light and sound
techniques utilized in his shows. Jones'
multi-media happening is scheduled
for 8 p.m . Saturday in Rec Hall.

Orson Sean , television and Broad-
way entertainer, will officially open
Colloquy weekend at 8 p.m. Friday lr
Rec Hall . The founder and director ot
the new style Fifteenth Street School
in New York City. Bean will speak
about the future of progrcssn'e edu-
cation in America.

Tickets for both events are on sale
on the ground floor of the Hetzcl Union
Building for SI.50. Tickets for both
events can be purchased for S2.

T-Shirt Sales Continue
, Colloquy will be selling "personal-
ized de-pcrsonalizing" T-shirts for the
remainder of this week on the ground
floor of the HUB for S1.50.

Yesterday 's bake sale netted more
than S100 for Colloquy. Nearly 100
faculty wives donated baked goods to
the day-long sale.

This year international students at
the University have been, invited to
work as a group on Colloquy panels.
There is a possibility that these stu-
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dents may discuss A m e r i c a n
education , contrasting it wth the type
of education in the i r  home countries.

First Meeting Thursday
The first meeting of the Colloquy

participants will be 8 p.m. Thursday in
thc HUB Ballroom. Faculty members
and o!I-campus educators will meet to
formulate plans lor the weekend' s
discussions.

Off-campus educators who will be
working with Colloquy arc Vincent
Aloia , dean of Southampton College.
Long Island University: D o n a l d
Baker , d' rector of Sncwt l Science
Division. Southampton College: James
Black , graduate student at the
University of Massachusetts College of
Education: Virginia Frobcs . dean of
students at the University of Utah ;
Irene Engle. member ol the Phvsics
department at Juanita College : Evan
Hill , chairman ol thc Journal 'sm
Department. U n i v e r s i t y  of Con-
necticut: Jack .Ulrich and
tatives from High House ,
Institute for Educational
ment.

Ed Pitts , a Bucknell student and
originator of Colloquy; Philip Werdell ,
Patty O'Bryan and Rick Kcan. from

reprcsen-
from thc
Develop

Transition Associates; Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Turner, educational reform
organizers; Kathleen Brouder. a stu-
dent at Newton College and a reform
worker for New England Community
Toward Educational Reform : Thorr
Tyson , a Bucknell student and one of
the organizers of the original Colloquy
and representatives Irom the Seacoasl
Educational Advancement Program.

Faculty Members
Faculty members who will par

ticipate in the program include John
Brighton . associate profe ssor o I
mechanical engineering: H. Clark
Dahon, professor of biology; FranV
Hull , research assistant in the Center
for the Study of Higher Education:
Archie Loss, graduate assistant of the
English department; Carl L'.iuhay,
associate director of resident student
al lairs ;  Samuel Lcstz . associate nro-
leisor of mechanical engineering :
John C. Muntonc . associate professor
of human development: Raymond O.
Murp hy, dean of student a f f a i r s ;
Eugene Myers, associate professor of
the economics department .

C. I. Noll , dean of '.he College of
Sciences : Delia Roy . associate pro-
fessor of mathemat ical  science;

Rustum Roy, professor of «nhd state:
Ted Slovin, assistant professor of
human development; Xanna Stewart ,
resident assistant in civil engineering.
M. t.ee Upcraft . director ot Student
Affai rs ;  A. W. VandcrMcer , dean of
the College of Educ a t i on '  Gerry
Williams, supcrvsor of Resident Stu-
de nt Af fa i r s ;  Maurice Sh.unma. pro-
fessor in thc  chemistry department , J.
P Lone , as s'stant p in fe ^or  in the
chemistry department . Nich olas San-
ders , assist ant  protrssur ot cdut . i t ion
psychology: Paul Werner , assistant
professor ot Cvlucational  p^\chn!ogy :
Dcnn Thev ans . p r o f e s s o r  of
educational psychology . Helen Snyder ,
associate prolo^or of educational
psvchologv and William Rabinowit/
head of the Department o f
Educational Ps\cholog\ .

Beginni ng Thur.'-day. the HUB wi l l
be open 2'1 hours , ^e-vng as the focal
point for all Colloquy act ivi t ies

Colloquy weekend w i l l  end w i l h  .i
community dinner m thc HUB
Ballroom scheduled for nnnn Sunday .
Thc cost of the meal wi l l  be St 50.
Tickets for the dinner may he
purchased on the ground floor of thc
HUB.

A Career In lhe Food
Processing Industry?

Consider our SALES!
Consider our PRODUCTS:

Consider our GROWTH:
:onsider the OPPORTUNITY:

. . . .And You 'll Be Sure Tc
CONSIDER Visiting Us Al
Your Collet)" riacnienl Office —

Monday, november 10, 19c?
Or

Contact
David L. Jeffrie s
Oscar Mayer St Co.

P.O. Box 8078
Phifa.. Pa. 19101
215 (HO5-9000)
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TIME
The longest word
in the language?

By letter count, ihe longest
word maybe pn tumonoultra -
microscopicsilicovolcanoco niasif i
& rare lung disease. You wont
find it in Webster's New World
Dictionary, College Edition. But
you will find more useful infor-
mation about words than in any
other desk dictionary.

Take the word time. In addi-
tion to its derivation and an
illustration showing VS. time
zones, you'll find 48 clear def-
initions of the different mean-
ings of time and 27 idiomatic
uses, such as time of one's life.
In sum. .everything you want to
know about tint*.

This dictionary is approved
and used by .more than 10OO
colleges and universities. Isn't
it time you owned one? Only
56.30 ior 1760 pages; . $7,50

thumb-indexed.
At Your Bookstore
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Save yourself a lot of trouble. Eat at McDonald's

OPENING IN STATE COILEGE
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McDonald's

U u U.

A Career in
Social Work

Baltimore City
Department of
Social Services
1500 Greenmount Ave.
Baltimore, Mary land

Openings for January Grad-
uates. Juno Graduates Con-
tact the Placement Office
for On-Campu« Interviews
March 9, 1970

Collegian
Classifieds

Bring Results

11,
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Open Daily 10 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. | ^T% U i<n ~ 
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I Heeled Sports
I Make A New Art

\ Out of Campus Dressing!

1 The fashion artiste has a new

i

medium . . . the heeled sport shoe!

And if she's a designing woman,

she sees it with all of .her sports-

wear separates, especially w i d e -

angle pants! Shown is a stitched

strap in Pecan, Briar.mm
m $13

rt

Askfhepeople
involved with jobs
for minority groups
-about ̂ Etna

*W&̂m

S

im-^mmmiimnwmmiminmmmmm.- sj mtYj&g,.*
There's a lot more to be done. But we feel we've

made a start. With a number of pioneer programs for thedisadvantaged. One teaches men to work computers.
Another helps women learn office skills. Still another
gets non -drivers qualified for licenses—and jobs!

Some go to work for ̂ Etna, but there are no strings
attached. The important thing is we've prepared themfor good jobs.

We understand human needs like these. Our businessmay be selling insurance. But our concern is people.
^tna is the kind of place where you can do good and

make good, too.

Learn about -Etna. Ask for "Your Wtfi S^HBH
Own Thing" at your Placement Office. WWm arl 1 I 1"* I
An Equal Opportunity Employer and ^ L̂^WlMttl 0UR CONCERN IS PEOPLE
a JOBS-participating company. OHHHl^H

LIFE&CASUALTY

FLAG DOWN LORENZO' S

for

*1 Delivery of

Italian Sandwiches

and

/ Pizza

Call 238-2008 between 6 and 11 p.in

Lorenzo 's Pizza
Rear 129 S. Allen St.

Open 5 p.m. io I a.m

Right in heart of the Italian Section
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need an answer?

want to cut red tape?

have a gripe?

or just curious?
y \<

A/ ,̂ ^ 865-2881

Call the Collegian

HOT LINE
865-2881

7:00 P.M. - 11:00 P.M. Tuesday and Thursday

Second Half Charge Stops BC, 38-16
* + +

Game Stats
BOSTON COLLEGE

ENDS — Bonistalll, O'Shcs, Mucci
Bro^ki?, Gill, Duama, Kivps

TACKLES — BouIpv, Millham, Bren
nsn Fii;aerald. Cipnt, Pnrrv

GUARDS — Cullen, Geunther
CENTERS — Andiono, Kurowst' i
LINEBACKERS — Silva. rvlcCool. A,'C

Hunii. Dhpmbe, Clemente, Davis, O'Neil ,
W ichcpis

BACKS — Harris. Dancwicz, Cop'
Delia. Otone, Thorns Whitney. Rans^
ford, McDonald, Rideout, Craigen,

Johnion, FaMon, Kirchnor
SPECIALISTS - <-»"-« a* en, Toczylow-

ski, K'me
PENN STATE

ENDS — Edmonds, Pete Johnson,
Hull, McCord. Rakiecki. Ebersole,
Cn-dfesi, Adams

TACKLES — Jackson, Reid, Joyner,
Smear, v.unscn. Surma

GUARDS — Zapiec, Hoiuba, Pav-
lec'Ao, RpiI;

CENTERS — K a e 9 e I, Lukasavich,
BoMs

LINEBA CKERS — M. Smith, Gray,
Him, Onkct:, Ducattp, Prue, Kates

BACKS — Burkhart , Pittman, Mit-
chell. Abbey- Coooer, Harris. Deuel,
Ganter , Paul Johnson, N Smith, Landis,
Stump, Bass, Mesko. Saran, Wilson

SPECIALISTS — Parsons
Score by quarters.

Boston College 0 13 3 ft—1-S
Penn State 3 7 7 21—38

Touchdowns — Franco Harris 3 (4,
19, 9-yard runs). Burkhart (1-yard
run), Onkotz (45-yard punt return).
Bonistalll (8-yard pass from Red Har-
ris). Catone (8-yard pass trom Red
Harris |.

Field Goals — R"itr (24 yards), Toc-
zyiowski (27 yards)

Extra Points — Reitr 5 (Kicks), Toc-
zylovvski (kick).

Eagles Lions
Total 1st downs 10 2i
1st dns rushing 3 2!
1st dns passing 2 1
1st dns penalties 0 t
Yds gained rushing 171 i28
Yds lost rushing f 30
Net yds rushing 162 393
Passes attempted 3 ¦>
Passes completed 3 2
Yds gamed passing 37 33
Total offense 199 431
Passes inter by 1 1
Yds. Interceptions ret 6 ?
Number of punts 5 1
Punting average 24.2 14
Yds punts returned 0 53
Total plays 54 83
Yds kickoffs returned IBS 55
Tota l return yardage 194 107
Fumbles lost . 1 1
Yds lost penalties .. 15 15

PENN STATE
RUSHING

Net
Player Att. Yds. TD
Hams 22 136 3
Mitchell x 13 117 0
Pittman v 24 102 0
Deuel 3 34 0
Abbey 5 27 0
Gantor 1 2  0
Burkhart i -12 1
Cooper . . 2  -8 0

PASSING
Player Att. Comp. Int. Yds. TD
Burkhart 4 1 1 15 0
Cooper 5 1 0 18 0

PASS RECEIVING
Player No. Yds. TD
McCord . 1  18 0
Edmonds 1 15 0

PASS INTERCEPTIONS
Player No. Yds.
N. Smith . 1 0

PUNTING
Player No. Yds.
Parsons . . 1 14

PUNT RETURNS
'layer No. Yds.
Onkotz .... 1 48 (TD)
Hull . 1 7
Paul Johnson 1 -3

KICKOFF RETUZt^
Player No. Yds.
Paul Johnson 2 30
Mitchell l 25

BOSTON COLLEGE
RUSHING

Net
Player Att. Yds. TD
Thomas 18 79 o
McDonald . . .  12 39 o
Catone IS 36 0
Harris . 1  8 0

PASSING
Player Att. Comp. int. Yds. TD
Harris 8 3 1 37 2

PASS RECEIVING
Player No. Yds. TD
Bonistalll . 2 24 i
Catone 1 13 1

PASS INTERCEPTIONS
Player No. Yds.
Dhembe .... 1 6

PUNTING
Player No. Yds.
O'Hagen . " ... 4 121
Team .. 1 blocked

KICKOFF RETURNS
Player No. Yds.
Rideout .. 5 133
Gil l  . . . . 2 51
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Steve Smear
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short punt and turned it into a field soal for a

16-10 lead. That wasn 't in the script, but there
it was on the scoreboard .

"If they play that way the rest of the
season, they're going to beat a lot of teams, '

Patcrno said. "Boston College plaved us as
rough as anybody this season." The Eagles ara
now 2-3 on the year.

As the third quarter wore on. Paterno
unleashed lhe runnin g backs and State had its
finest offensive display of the season. Harris
scored twice more and Chuck Burkhart and
Denny Onkotz got into thc act as State rolled up
a total of 398 vards rushing and Harris. Lydell
Mitchell and Charlie Pittman each carried for ,
more than 100 yards.

Harris led all the rushers with 136 yards in
22 attempts, even though he didn 't start tha
game. Mitchell, thc other hal f  of a soph runn ing
back tandem that looks like the best in the
country, picked up 117 yard s, carrying onlv 13
limes. Pittman had his best day since being
hurt on the first play of the Colorado game,
getting 102 yards.

Over Injurv
"1'm putting everything together." Piltman

said. "I've nut the injury behind me and I've
put every thing together. I'm mentally and
Physicallv ready to play. That' s all I
need—besides some runn ing room."

Harris, getting his biggest day in an
already great season, was his usual soft-spoken

The Stale freshman football learn won
lis first pame of the season last Friday nighl
at West Virginia, downing the young Moun-
taineers, 9-7.

The Lion frosh will face Indiana al hom»
Saturday.

self. "When we were behind . I .lust got mad. *
the soph said. "I knew we were a better team
but thev just didn 't make any mistakes in the
first half. "

Burkhart ' * keeper and Onkotz 's runback of
a punt sealed the Eagle 's doom, but the New
Knsland visitors had made it an interesting af-
ternoon.

The victory was State 's 18th straight and
its 26th consecutive non-losing effort over the
last three years. The last team to put tosether
as many games without a loss was Alabama
between I960 and 1362. The streak will remain
intact for t w o  more w eeks, at least, as the
Lion* are idle this week

That means Joe Paierno can spend a warm
Saturday afternoon, just for a change of pace.

Runners Grind Out 398 Yards
As State Erases Early Eagle Lead

By DON McKEE
Collegian. Sports Editor

Even if you had just walked into last Satur
day 's game and hadn 't heard the score, tin
name of the opponent or what  that guy wai
doing with the television camera, you could stil
have been certain that Penn State was in trou
ble.

How? Joe Paterno was standing on thc
sidelines in his shirt sleeves when it was so cole
and windy that the players had on hooded cape;
and the fans were building bonfires in the
stands. And when Joe takes his jacket off , you
know the Lions are working extra hard.

Mild Shock
Surprisingly. State needed that extra effort

to put down a stubborn Boston College squac
that had shocked the crowd of 48,532 by taking
a 13-10 lead into the locker room at halftime.
The Kagles then proceeded to add insult lo in-
jury by adding a field goal early in the third
quarter to go ahead. 16-10.

But Paterno directed thc third quarter with
his jacket off and the Lions came back to a 38-
16 victory. After State had scored its 31st point ,
Paterno calmly put his jacket back on and that ,
="»emingl y, was that.

It wasn 't at all that easy, however , and the
Eagles gave the crowd an unexpected treat by
proving to be rug"ed competition,

"Boston College played a great football

game for three quarters until we wore them
down ," Patcrno said. "They played darn near
perfect football in the first half."

Actually, EC's- surprise was limited to the
second quarter. The opening period saw State
break its fi rst quarter scoring famine (the
Lions hadn 't put points on the scoreboard in

Halfback Charlie Pitlman set a Penn
Stale career record against BC, when he
surpassed Lenny Moore's old standard of 382
rushing attempts, set in 1955. Pittman's 24
carries gave him a total of 395 in his career.

that quarter since tile Navy game) on a 24 yard
yard field goal by Mike Reitz.

Frank Harris changed the lead bix seconds
into the second quarte r when 1-c fired an eight
yard pass to split end John Bonistalll for a
touchdown. Those were the onlv points 'the
Eagles got, as Mike Rcid blocked EC's con-
version attempt.

The play was still going according to
everybody 's pre-arranged script at this point
and when sophomore fullback Franco Harris
dove over from the four for a 10-6 Penn State
lead , every one settled back to watch the
scoreoard lights flash.

They did . but it was the other Frank Harris
flipping the switch—Boston College 's Harris.
The senior quarterback directed a drive to the
State 13. but with eight seconds left the Eagles
appeared stalled. Place kicker Charlie Toc-
zylow ski entered the game and set up lo try
for a field goal.

Harris had other ideas, though , and he
translated them perfectly into oractice. Taking
the snap from center as the holder for the kick.
Harris stood up, ran to his left , turned and
threw a short screen pass to fullback Jim
Catone. The husky senior evaded two tacklers
and romped into the end ?one. Tocv.x lowski' s
conversion made it 13-10. Halftime. Shock.

"That play just caueht us sitting on our
Huffs . " Rcid. the defensive co-captain, said.
"There 's no reason for tha t .  Thev executed it
very well , and it helped us in that if infuriated
us."

The Eagles kept the stands bu77ing wi th
alarm in the third quarter when they took a

?VjM#-^

Teaches Frank Harris a Lesson
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The Unimpressed Fans

th is can GET YOU
HEAD T0GETHE

By DAN DONOVAN
Assistant Sports Editor

Perhaps it is about time the Penn State football
team lost a game. In the past 26 games, tne only time
the Lions have had any reason to be disappointed was
in the I96S Gator Bowl when a tie with Florida State
frustrated them.

Success has spoiled the
fan. It has been harder and
harder for the Nittany Lions
to impress even their own
partisans with their abilit y.
Even in the hallowed halls-
of H a m m o n d  Building,
whispers are heard about
the sugar-sweet schedule
Penn State plays.

If the Lions don't march
onto the field and trounce
the opposition on the very
first play, if by some stretch
of the imagination someone ,
manages to score a few
points on the Lion defense
and if Charlie Pitlman
doesn't score six touchdowns, a lot of State fans com
plain.

Postpone d
Intramural Football games

rained out last night will be
made up later this week. The
fraternity games will be
played on Thursday and the
dormitory games on Friday.

Penn State football team

DONOVAN

Lead your own life

Don't let life let you down
becau&a of a silly head-
ache. Happiness is as far
away as an Anacin* bottle.
Anacin is twice as strong
in the specific pain re-
liever doctors recom-
mend most as the other
well known extra strength
tablet.
Anacin may not bend
your mind, but it sure will

Take last Saturday, for example. Boston Colleg e came
to town with a gung-ho group of athletes led' by one of the
ablest coaches in the East , but Penn State fans were angry
because they didn 't roll over and die before the pounding
hooves of the Lions.

Too many people think the Lions didn 't play well
because Boston College led the game 16-10 for a while and
Stale "on ly " beat them 38-16. The Iruth of the matter is
that it was a great day for the Lions , especially certain in-
dividuals.

The biggest of them all was Mike Rcid, that pile of
muscle and spirit that has lhe audacity to also own a brain.
Reid had a field day ripping down the Boston offense, mak-
ing seven unassisted tackles, seven assists, and getting the
game ball from his teammates.

Once the hustling defensive tackle was in on an extra
roint try before the Eagles had time to slap the ball down.
Reid. as all the fans saw, took the ball m the chest and
bowed , not because he was showing off , but because it hurt.
Ves, Mike Reid feels bruises, too.

It was good for CBS sports that Rcid was at his best.
They had several cameras focusing on the Heisman Trophy
candidate. They must have taken some good footage of his
trades early in the game, pulling his teammates out of
their slump.

Charlie Pittman also had a good day. The senior proved
to one and all that he has shaken the effects of an injury
that sidelined him for two games. He rushed for 102 yards

(Continued, on page eight)
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MORE TO US THAN JUST WIENERS
& Co. has many and various careerFor instance' Oscar Mayer

Careers in such areas as:

Production Management

Accounting
Management Training
Sales

Industrial Management
Quality Control
Data Processing

We would like to tell you

for an inter view toda y

& Co. will be on campus

November 10, 1969Mond ay

mOTiFffln
• Starts TOMORROW ,.. 7:00-9:15
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David Hemmings
Joanna Pettet
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Robin-W arren Mitchell
original screenpa : y: Do" *

produced by Philo 5rec n :"".
due "ted by PhAoSavi.. -: Eastmancolor ' «gj

FEATURE TIME
2 :00-3 :55-5 :50-7 :45

9 :40

Coming
Tomorrow
ed., Nov. 5th

Up Madiso

PUTNEY SWOPE"
The Truth and Soul Movie

Times Today: "Sweet Charity "
Feature Time: 1:30-4:00-6:25-9:00 P.M

^̂^̂^ O^̂ isl
5th Week!. . .  1 :3Q-3;30-5:30-7:3 0-9:35

"RAUNCHY, RIOTOUS, GREAT. A REAL TONIC
PAUL NEWMAN NEVER BETTER!" —Wins

Not that it matters , but most of it is true.

20th CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS

WMi ummm
mmmEm& sioss.
BUTCH CaSSlDY AND
THE SUNDANCE KID

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
50TH AHHIVERSARY SEASON

STUDENT PREVIEW
TONIGHT 8 P.M.

MOBY DICK
REHEARSED

NOV. 6-8 , 11-15
PAVILION 865-6309

When the name "Keep-
sake" is in the engagement
ring, you can be sure of
a perfect center diamond.
And, you can't buy a finer
diam ond ring

rv tjwpaciitfej '
DIAMOND RINGS

«*W **«¦** to Am «fatai>. Itafc-MK* Xrf.

ROBERT SCHENCK, Jr

103 S. Allegheny

Bellefonle

Cinema
Experimental Films

112

Wed..

Chamber s Building

75Nov. 5
7:00 8:00 9:00 10:00

uub

now you can SEE
anyt hing you want

64 a ai...
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Through the
Big Hole
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—Colle gian Photo by Pierre Belllclrtl
FRANCO HARRIS sees a big hole in the Boston College
line and heads for it during last week's game. The sopho-
more had a super day as he ran for 136 yards and three
touchdowns.

Harriers Win
The Penn State Ru '^by

Club kni^ht -cl m Ihtj  fac't-
of thr champs as ii
romped tu a 1 .">-(> nuigli
and tumble* win m-ei
Georgetown last Sundav
Geoi selown had boon
thc Met ropo l i t an  champs
of the  W.' !shinc.;on area
hut  the Lions nnaried
D.C and came home with
a win

Scrums for the  Linns
were Rusp C/a ika  Snndv
K i m c. Jolf Sclnrao/.
Saicl v Paul and Geo>-pe
Neal The club will  play
its next home <j . a m e
aqamst Yi l l annva  on Nov.
1.) The match is sched-
uled tn be par t of the
h a l f t i m e  en te r 'amment  of
the  Penn State-Mary land
football pamc

Kevin O'Neill and Pete
Webster ".cored in George-
town 's- lopine cause.

Last "THE LION IN WINTER'
Day at 2:00-4:30-7:f)0 -3:30

Penn Slate  i:s-2) tuned
,p for P i t t  b\ b h r i h i n a

Sy racuse 's eioss- country
'- - .mi a' thr-  Lion c m.se
' •i.--t Sa in daw 15-4''

The Linn-  who v. i l l  en-
U - i ta in  P i t t  Satuidin .
-,' c i e  l ed i- .y J l i i v  H"iv
deib i in .  lb -  wun t h i - f r.-o-
miie i .ice m 'Zd o-l Ti- im-
m.i h ' s C - i e  ¦ ' i i - l e - i ck- .
f u n  Dixon li I !  U' a i d n r t l
md Ralph Kissel followed
m t h a t  order.

The ii  - n i t s :
1 Hender son , S t a t e

12rv ~>4' 'J l-'i odei ie ':̂ . S'at c
2.V54 1: .'! Di xon.  S- .>tc
2B-00 . 4 Dc (l "i If. S t . it c
2H-17:  ,-) K i - - "l Si de
"ii-2! : H t 'h. -d " it ':. S ta te
7 Pal f i t ' . Sj i . ieuse - H
Mil lc i . S' a ' . ' t  'i Ni. oel
St a l e -  HI Bn v. ei . SI lie
11 Wnr th n n . S' a te.
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mtagamammFeat. Time ^^  ̂ ^*"-W NOWt^r Cinema ij ^1"'Utte^,2*7 76Sr7 miintHMLion Booters Blanked
By BOB DIXON

Collegian Sports Writer
Thc defense Maryland' s soc-

cer team exhibited last Satur-
day when the Terrapins met
Penn State wasn 't v e r y
Rood—according to Lion coach
Herb Schmidt it was their big-
gest weakness. But the Terp
defenders limited State to very
few scoring opportunities and
thc Lions were unable to
capitalize on any of them, as
Maryland shutout State, 6-0.

The defending n a t i o n a l
champion Terps raised their
record to 7-0-2 with the win and
they have not lost in the past
two seasons. For the Lions, it
was their third shutout loss of
the year and their record is
now 2-5.

Nought But Praise
Schmidt had very little but

praise for Maryland. "They
are an excellent team and can
do lust about anything." the
coach said. "They can move
fast and they can move
deliberately—they did both
ag ainst us. 1 can 't even pick
any of their players as
outstanding, they were all
good."

If thc Maryland defense
wasn 't very good , then the
Terp's offense was fantastic,
The penetration of Maryland's
front line was not to be denied
all game, as excellent passing
and footwork kept the Lion
defenders busy and forced
them to make mistakes.

"I think our defense learned
a great deal from this game."
Schmidt said. "They found that
they weren't getting away with
a lot of things that they used
to."

The Lions were down only 2-0
at halftime, having limited the
Terps to two first-period goals.
Rocco Morelli . the inside left ,
scored on a head ball from in
front of the goal with an assist
from Pete Milhado , and then
later assisted Pete Lowry on a
goal which beat the Lion goalie
to the opposite corner of the
net.

State played Maryland to a
standstill for the entire second
period and most of the third
before Lowry scored his se-
cond goal unassisted to give
the Terps a 3-0 lead.

The 'Straw'
But according to Schmidt,

the score that broke the. Lions'

backs was the fourth , which
came less than two minutes in-
to the final perod. Rasim
Tugberk, the inside right , fired
in the goal with another assist
from Morelli and the Terps'
final two scores merely in-
creased the lead.

"We thought we still had a
slight chance with a whole
period to go and down only 3-
0." Schmidt said. "We were
fighting them pretty well, but
that fourth goal just took the
punch out of our play."

For State, goalie Leith Mace
had 13 saves and another five
shots were turned away as
Maryland fired 24 shots on
goal. The Lions had 17 shots on
goal.

Offense has been the Lions'
biggest problem all year and

such was thc case again Satur-
day. State had several chances
to score, but as Schmidt put it
"our offense was terrible. "

State now gets to "ease" out
the rest of the season. The
final two opponents , Temple
and'Pittsburgh, are good but
not quite the same as Navy
and Maryland, teams which
have blanked the Lions 11-0 in
the past two games.

A couple of scores, just a
couple, paired with some con-
tinuously well-played defense
might let the Lions wind up the
season in winning style. For Results-Use Collegian Classifieds

The orqies qo
on forever "

-/V Y. Daily News

"Mixes Sex and
Violence "/..a. r,™

"ACRES OF
ANATOMY AND
BUSHELS OF
BOSOMS^a vv,,son

"An Important Film-
treats Sex and its
Perversions with

—mmMMMM

i»iiss®&iii &'

TOMORROW.. .  1 :30-3:25-5:20-7:2 0.9:2Q

--iSiBllf M-s&Sks
"A Riot of
Sexual
Vandalism'7 "̂  IE W ^
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KEIR DULLEA SENTA BERBER LILLl PAUiER
ANNAMfiSSE Y SONJA ZIEMAHN

c:.:.JOHN HUSTON
® 

Persons under 18 "* *"1
Nor Ad mitted .£»
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—collegian Photo by Roger Greenawalt
GETTING HIS WHOLE body in front of the Charlie

Mi KB R.eid Toczylowski's extra point try is Penn State defensive tackle
_, . ,. Mike Reid. The All-American candidate was given the
SlOpS the Ball game ball for his part in the 38-16 '-ictory over Boston

College.

Undefeated Terps Win,

LAST TIMES
TON1TE at 7:00-9:15

"Camilla 2000"



275-pound .defensive N o t r e  apparently will have to be
Dame monster. Phipps and most wary °V4la?£pj?n* „rf„„ ,-. .. , 4^ „ Francisco to keep their record
McCoy are considered the j .°cj
prime draft choices. Flakev plays, penalties and

After the Steclers, the Bears weird happenings continued to
must play Atlanta , Baltimore, help the Bears remain winless
Cleveland. S a n Francisco, Sunday as the Minnesota Vik-
Green Bay and Detroit. They ings carved a 31-14 trumpn.

CLIP OUT AND SAVE

VISA POWER
SPREADS YOUR BREAD

VISA MEMBERS
Clip Coupons Below
3 NEW SPONSORS

LORENZO'S
EMPORIUM II

DOWN HOME STEAKS
SK YOUR FAVORITE SHOP, etc.

TO JOIN AS A VISA SPONSOR
502 Liberty Trust Bldg., Phila.. Pa. 19107

VALUABLE VISA COUPON

JOIN VISA TODAY (Tues. 11/4/69)
at

DOWN HOME STEAK S
221 E. Beaver Ave., State College

AND RECEIVE A
FREE CHEESE STEAK SANDWICH

BRING THIS COUPON & S2.00 MEMBERSHIP FEE
also

current VISA members can pick up
Down Home Steaks VISA Coupon Sheet

Join VISA DAY at DOWN HOME STEAKS

VALUABLE VISA COUPON

EMPORIUM II
109 S. Allen, Slate College, Pa.

Present Your VISA CARD & This Coupon
& Receive 10% to 50% OFF

as follows:
S1.00 OFF ON PURCHASES S2.00 lo S10.00
$2.00 OFF ON PURCHASES S10.00 lo S20.00
S3.00 OFF ON PURCHAES S20.00 lo S30.00

You Must Show Your Own VISA Card

VALUABLE VISA COUPON

PRESENT THIS COUPON & SHOW
YOUR VISA CARD TO RECEIVE

50c OFF YOUR 1st PIZZA

., LORENZO'S
(Rear) Allen St.. Stale College, Pa.

NOTE: Lorenzo's will honor your
VISA card on all future Pizza's for 25c of

YOU MUST SHOW VISA CARD

VISA-PSU MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Yes, I want to save monev & keep VISA
discounts at P.S.U. Send my VISA Card & Guide

Name 

Mail Address

Enclose S2.00 Check or M.O. & Mail to
——— VISA Membership

Sex M F 502 Liberty Trust Bldg
Year 1 2 3 4 G Phila.. Pa. 19107

Bill Blass
and Vantage

time every moment
in fanciful fashion

m

m
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Bill Blass extends his
haute couture wardrobe

creativity to fine watches
with exceptional flair.
Designs from genuine
cane straps to postage

Sill stamp dials adorn these
RIP* fantastic 17-jewel

watches by Vantage, a
prtfduct of the famed Hamilton
Watch Company. For a gift of
unusual character, choose a

"Vantage by Bill Blass" from our
distinctive collection.

Top, right: TROPICANE, $40

Bottom, left: COLLECTOR, S45

MuB Universit y Jewelers
116 S. Garner St.

in the campus shopping center

e at
WED. LUNCHEON SPECIAL ,

Baked Ham Colloquy
Potatoes 8c Veg. ,

$1.00 I Nov. 6-9
LION'S DEN TAVERN

SALES
TRAINEES

Fried ! Leads Pitt Past Syracuse

STUDY IN ISRAEL
(Tel Aviv University - 1970/71)

An accredited program open to students interested
in exploring the various aspects of life in Israel
while earning Academic credits.

AMERICAN STUDENTS WHO WISH
TO STUDY THEIR

JUNIOR, SOPHOMORE, FRESHMAN YEAR or
SUMMER SESSIONS AT
TEL AVIV UNIVERSITY

ARE INVITED TO APPLY FOR ADMISSION
For Additional Information

Complete and Mail Coupon Below

AVIV UNIVERSITY, INC.
41 EAST 42nd STREET
NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10017 <MU 7-5S51)

Gentlemen:
Please send me information for (check one)

Junior Year Sophomore Year

Freshman Year Summer Sessions

Name

Address
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""" FOR SALE

* 

TRAILER 8' x 50", Air cond , covered
pc-ch, storage shea, SI ,695 00 or best
offer. 238-7315 after 5:30.

FOUR S6 00 RESERVED Tickets for Sat.
Call 23B-T449. 

1965 MUSTANG Convertible, V-8, standard.
Good condition. 238-687B.

SPECIAL — MUST SELL 2 Sample P.S.U.
Class '69 School Rings. Great price.
Guaranteed. Call Dave 237-BU3.

DUNLOP - PIRELLI - Michelin - Conti-
nental - Goodyear, etc. Finally! Good
prices on tires for a)l cars. Also parts
for ail imported cars, accessories and
competition equipment at low prices.
Call Super Sport Supplies before you
buy. 238-8375 days, evenings or weekends.

MUST SELL: 1967 Yamaha 305 cc.
Scrambler. Great shape. Best offer over
t<t00. 238-457* Ed. 

HARMON KARDON, Dynaco Stereos. Two
year warranty. Best in sound and price,
Call Mike 237-5148. _

DISCOUNT PRICES. Sports Car Acces-
sories, roll bars, mag wheels, radial and
conventional tires. Call 238-2710.

"Support the

Artists Series"

important
Notice

While they last!

Student

Faculty
Directories

Now Available at
Athletic Store

Horner's Book Store

Keeler 's
Metzger's

Nittany News

Pennsylvania Book Store

Penn State Book Exchange

Student Book Store

FOR SALE: 1963 Ford Galaxie 500 Conv ,
V-8, automatic, radio, heater $500 Call
364- 1554

FOR SALE: '56 T-Bird. Rebuilt engine,
two tops, white, rolled pleated interior.
Excellent condition. 238-3243

NEW SET Ludwig Drums, cases, cym-
bals, pair JBL speakers; Empire manual
turntable. Call 238-7883

1966 M.G. 4-door Sedan. Economical,
reliable. Excellent engine, winler tuned,
AM-FM, six tires, low mileage. Asking
$800. Day — 865-1467; evenings — 238-5244.

STUDENTS: PROMPT insurance for
autos, group sludent life, motorcycles,
travel, valuables, hospitalization. Phone
Mr. Temeles, 238-6633. 

STEREO WITH wooden cabinet and
speakers. Auxiliary inputs, dust cover.
Will sell cheaply. Call 238-1478.

FOR SALE: Dorm contracts (4) West
Halls (Thompson) same floor, house.
Available immediately. 865-7208; 865-7097.

1966 MGB. MUST sell, going overseas.
40,000 miles. Needs body work. Call
865-2736. 
SSA .44] cc 1967, 3,000 miles. Excellent
condition. Best offer above 5590. David,
(no toll) 422-8705.

MGB - GT COUPE- 1967, 21,000 ml.,
black, wire wheels, sharp. Must sacri-
fice, S1650 Call 237-1608 days.

PHOTO
-

EQUIPMENT for sale. Kodak
color processing drum with supply of
paper and chemicals, 1 500mm Lentar
lens. 1 8mm Bolox with 2 Swiler lenses,
1 Wollensak T5" telephoto lens in barrel ,
7 set of flood lighls. Call Bill Coleman
238-8495.

LEARN TO SKI CLINICS

111 Boucke
7:30 P.M. TUE.

Nov. 4—American Ski Technique

Nov. 11—Ski Safety, Courtesy and
Pre-conditioning

Nov. 18—'Skiing'
Lee Yoder, Director
Blue Knob Ski School

The sessions will consist of lectures,
movies, and demonstrations. How tc
iki phamphlets will be given out.
The clmic will be free and everyone
is Invited.

PENN STATE

OUTING CLUB

12x65' THREE BEDROOM Trailer for
rent Ideal for 2 - 3 student set-up. Phone
238-6761.

SUBLET ONE Bedroom University Towers
Apartment winter and spring terms.
Summer option. Call Bob 238-1658.

ONE BEDROOM furnished apartment.
Winter term only. Whitehall. Call 237-0119
after 6 p.m.

ATTENTION 
PLAYLAND — NOW Bigger and Better
offers you Fun and Relaxation — a
nice place to spend a little time. Largest
display of electronic Fun games. A
pleasant and friendly atmosphere. Campus
Shopping Center.

LOX & BAGEL Brunch, Hillel, ll:30 Sun-
day. Hillel loves Lox and Bagels. Do you?

STRIKE, SPARE, Gutter Ball? Hillel
Bowling Party 8-00 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 8
at new Rec Hall Lanes.

HOAGIES, HOAGIES, Hoagies. Regular,
Ham, Chicken, Tuna — 75c. Ham &
Cheese *0c. No delivery charge. We cash
student checks. We take pennies. Sunday
thru Thursday evenings 8-12 p m. Deans
Fast Delivery. 237-1043 8. 238-8035.

EXCHANGED 'BLUE' Jackets in top
section EH at game Saturday. Mine's
medium, yours large. 865-2441.

.... , , ._

I GUY BRITT0N j
| i
I suede hats are j
| here, as -,
| are !
| Koala bears j
I f rom Australia j
I
| Leather goods
| (i.e. watchbands, bereis . 1
i bells, clothing for men & I
! women) irom America j
I !
I furrr coats j
| silllky dresses j
j  handbags—tanos, daveys, j
I jole [
I earrings, chains, necklaces j
| rings j

i
! Guy Britton .. j

j S. Allen ]
j next to Murphy's j
! j

TYPING. THESIS experience. Technica l
or straight copy. Evenings and week-
ends 237-1135.

SKI TRIP to Scandinavia. Write for In-
formation P.O. Box 1000, Lemont, Pa.

TYPING — THESES — TERM PAPERS.
IBM Selectric — Film Ribbon — Special
Symbols. General — Technical Typing.
Editorial assistance. Bonnie Miller —
238-7719.

HILLEL COMMENTS every Saturday
Night at 7:20 p m. on WDFM. Our finest
1/6 of an hour

SEWING and ALTERATIONS. Close to
campus. Mrs. Mayer 237-4823.

""'""" ''$'£$££'"" "
HOLIDAY MAGIC has arrived in State
College. I need girls that would like to
learn The Art of Cosmetics. Earn money
for Christmas. Joyce Ryiner, 813 Boal
Ave , Boalsburg.

1970 PENN STATE
GRADUATES

Any degree, to train in such fields
as: Personnel, Auditing, Journalism.
Operations Management, Fooa Man-
agement, Retail Management, Ac-
:ounting, Engineering, Commerce,
Trucking, Warehouse Management,
Traffic, Architecture, College Graduate
rraining Programs, etc. (Inter-
lational Corporation) Company will
>e interviewing in our office this
¦nonth! Starting Salary S8,600 -
510,400 yr for a Bachelors degree
(higher for experience and additional
:ducafion). Company pays agency fee
olus interviewing expenses to corpor-
ate offices plus relocation expenses.
Military obligation need not be com-
pleted.

COLLEGE GRADUATE
TRAINING PROGRAMS

Positions available throughout the
U.S.A. and Overseas. Complete corpor-
ate training program. Starting Salary
to $10,000 yr. plus all expenses. Com-
oany pays agency fee plus interview-
ing expenses to corporate office plus
relocation expenses.

ACCOUNTANTS and/or
AUDITORS

Degree in Accounting, Business Ad-
ministration, Economics, or Math.
Postiions open in corporate offices
without traveling, or positions re-
quiring 60°o travel on a national and/
or international basis. Starting Salary
19,400 with an automatic increase in
6 months to 59,900 yr. plus all travel-
ing expenses and benelits. Company

expenses to corporate offices plus re-
location expenses.

Companies will be Interviewing in our
office this month. Call immediately
for a personal interview

Sherry D'George Enterprises
(Employment Agency Division)

Hotel Penn Alto, 2nd Floor
Altoona, Pa. 16603

Phone: (814) 934-3300

WANTED: EFFICIENCY Apartment for LOST: GOLD BRACELET with open
Dec. or sooner. Call Mary 865-3897 spirals In center. At Beaver Field Sat.

, _ , Reward. Call 238-6668.
URGENT' BABYSITTER needed M-W-F 
4th period. Transportation provided Call LOST: DIAMOND RING, emerald cut,
238-3348. size 6Vi, near West Halls. Reward. Call

Marty 238-0450.
WANTED: 1, 2, or 3 Roommates — '
Bluebell — S55 a month. Call 238-7660 LOST: PAIR Black-rimmed Glasses last
after 6 p.m. Thurs. In vicinity Hammond and South
• — - ¦¦¦ _ __ Burrowes. Call 237-0873.
1 OR 2 ROOMMATES wanted for winter •*••¦¦ „.„........ •
term. Living room furnished, TV , Stereo, NOTICE
Dishwasher. Utilities paid. 238-5126. Spring , 
term optional.

NOTARY — Car transfers, legal papers
PART TIME Work. Three O) evenings & so,ortn; 9:i°" t0 I; 30 or bv aPP°int-
per week. $240.00 per month. Call 238-3631. ment - Above Corner Room- 

ui/fiMTcr» to c,,mb* i m,„ a„. « I7TT DRAFT COUNSELLING and information.
D« BmvI ? t2Xm mi Sn MiVAaHab,e Ca" 6"-7627 9 anvS pm - ,0 make anuec. Beaver Terrace. Call 238-2836. appointment. Evenings call 238-2639.
ROOMMATE WANTED. Winter & spring, ~" ', ~" T ',
Beaver Terrace Apt. Call 237-9505 after PREE TUNE-UP check with purchase of
SIX 

e 2 gallon Anti-Freeze and radiator flush.
• — Fleck's Phiilips 66, S. Atherton Street

WANT TO SUBLET a one bedroom or by University Drive.
efficiency apartment winter term? Call - — -—
«f.

R
?« 

fl65'8211 after 6- CINEMA X Experimental Films Wed.

"PHYRST" Nov* 5' m Chambers Bld9' '' 8' 9' 10-

[The
0' |£Jt FngJJn̂ 'likr Zf 'U'

fi*\ EFFICIENCY APARTMENT available

£™ - <»« - - as ssl si: %r^
,n
s

• „ _ over 21 years. Phone 238-9776 between
SHEER FUZ is not thp stuff u/n™ hu 6:00 D m. and 6:30 p.mSHEER FUZ is not the stuff worn by 6:00 P m- anct 6:3° pm
a sexy peach — it's a great Rock group — — 
at The Phyrst every Tues. nite. FREE LUBE with Oil Change and Filter
PAUL MCCARTNEY is afivT'and""^! Hi-Test 37.9. Fleck' s Phillips 66. S. Ather

STEREO REEL to reel tape recording]
done for you1 Good selection of records! Educators
guaranteed. 237-0041 

j students
penn state players: pick up your| Administrators
tickets tor MOBY DICK _ REHEARSED. TmvmnprmloOpening Niaht Now ' 

lownspeopie
! Housewives

interested in Weight Reduction'!' Businessmen
Women students who have weight prob- ! 'Fasr-isl'-lems are invited to participate in expert-] f. aw

mental weight reduction and conditioning 1 *OU
program. Additional, related metabolic Tjs
studies will be undertaken. For more
information call Mrs. Yerg, R.N.. 665-7103, 1

Company Car & Full Expenses

The aptitude for learning and the ability to handle
technical products is all you need to join one of
several leading manufacturers of products sold
to industrial accounts in this area.

Each position offers potential for management,
executive style salary increases and generous
fringe benefits.

Pat Marsh all

SMELL ING & SMELLING
Employment Agency

103 E. Beaver Ave.
237-6576

PITTSBURGH f A P )
of Pitt was a quarterback much like Chuck Burkhart of Penn
State—Mr. Clutch .

West Virginia Coach Jim Carlen made the comparison
when he watched the Panthers, against Tulane.

"He seems to be able to make the crucial play. " Carlen
said after he watched the tii iv Pitt quarterback .

The 5-foot-9 Friedl. who transferred to Pitt from Thc

An Exciting Game
Fails To Impress Fans

(Conti nued irom page six)
in 24 carries and silenced thc critics who said he wi\s wash-
ed up.

The whole offensive backfield had a good day. Chuck
Burkhart proved once again that he is a master of sleight
of hand as his fakes to the three running backs had the BC
linebackers playing "tackle everybody, somebody must
have the ball." No wonder three Lion backs earned over 100
yards rushing and State gained 398 yards on the ground.

Franco Harris was the most spectacular among a fleet
of running backs. The sophomore second stringer carried 22
times for 136 yards and three tounchdowns. He is now the
leading Penn State scorer with nine touchdowns.

Add Lydcll Mitchell to the backfield and you have a
squad of Sherman tanks. The breakaway runner carried
only 13 times, yet he piled up a total of 117 yards.

Dennis Onkotz , the AU-American linebacker who gets a
kick out of running over people , gave the fans a show they
should appreciate. He took a punt return downfield in his
own doggedly determined way for a 48-yard touchdown run.

Oh yeah. Neal Smith had another (yawn) interception ,
but the senior safety has so many its getting to the point
where the fans might ask for their money back if he
doesn't steal a pass sometime during the day. He already
has tied the season record of eight interceptions , and leads
the nation in that category.

The Penn State offensive line is beginning lo answer its
critics with some fine play of its own. Particularly spec-
tacular last Saturday were guards Chuck Zapiec and Bob
Holuba , two juniors whose trap blocks sprang some big
holes for those backs to run through .

The day will come when the Lions lose a football
game—the law of probability and talented opponents will
see to that. But no one had the right to criticize State 's
game on Saturday. It was one of the most exciting you'll
ever see.

Tiny Transfer Stud ent Does Job

The word was out that Jim Friedl

City State Zip Code

Citadel and sat out last season , became Pitt 's starting quar-
terback when Dave Havern was redshirfed after he suffered a
bout of Mononeculosis.

Friedl hadn 't really had much chance to show his wares
until last Saturday when the Panthers upset Syracuse 21-20.

The tiny quarterba ck threw two" touchdown passes and
completed 19 of 29 passes for 186 yards to complement the
running of Dennis Ferris. And it was the way he mixed the
passes that gave Pitt the edge they needed over one of the
strongest defenses in the country.

"We knew their linebackers went off pretty fast and the
pass rush would probably be tough. So we planned the drag
passes and short sideline passes and it worked.

"By doing that we then could open up our passing later
and then it helped our rushing. We found we could run the trap
plays where Ferris made a lot of yardage.

"It was a most satisfying win ." Friedl said , perhaps the
understatement of the year. The Panthers are now 3-4.
matching their total victories in the past three seasons.

But Friedl explained his quiet mood. "You know , the
only time I feel much emot ion is when we lose," he said .

Syracuse and Pitt each got touchdowns in the first quarter
but Syracuse wnct ahead in the second when quarterback
Randy Zur . who also led Syracuse rushers , fired a 27-yard

¦touchdown pass to his fine end Tony Gabriel.
Clinch Win

But Pitt scored twice on Friedl touchdown passes to Fer-
ris and Steve Mover in the final minute of plav in the first
half to take a 21-14 lead.

Syracuse came back for two field goals in the third quar-
ter to bring the score to 21-20. but George Jankowcnko missed
his third attempt from the 36-yard line in the fourth that
would have given the Orange the victory.

"I had a feeling we were going to win this one ," Friedl
said. "I told my roommate that last night."

1970 TECHNICAL GRADUATES
Mechanical • Electronic • Electrical « Computer

RESERVE
Tuesday, November 18, 1969

TO INVESTIGATE THE BROAD SPECTRUM OF

POWER AND PROCESS CONTROL

This is the date that you can "brainstorm" with our
representative on your campus. Use this interview to
find out what's new in your field of interest. Graduates
starting with us in 1970 will be trained in activities
they choose . . . engineering, sales, service, research
development, computer applications, and other challeng-
ing fields.
Use this time to learn how Bailey fits into the world of
power and process control. Ask about Bailey 855—
The Process Control Computer, Learn what's new in the
nuclear control field. Find out how Bailey products,
systems, and computers are used to automate and con-
trol power plants, nuclear reactors, iron and steei pro-
cesses, and many other continuous industrial processes.
Learn how Bailey continues to set the pace in industrial
automation and contributes to our aerospace effort.

Our representative looks forward to answering your
questions. See your Placement Director to arrange an
appointment.

BAILEY METER COMPANY
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Bears, Steelers In
CHICAGO (AP) — Those things will continue to look !

wonderfu l , blundering Bears of better.
Chicago now must guard The Boars already have :
against losing the race for broken a tic with New Orleans :Mike Phipps or Mike McCoy or and Boston 's Patroits of thesomebody similar. American Football League.

If they don't continue their The Saints defeated St. Louis
winless 'ways they may not be and the Patriots trimmed
No. 1 in the player draft . Houston Sunday, each getting

The once-proud N a t i o n a l  "* "? V™*' • , ¦„ « , ¦ ~
Football League team has lost ' ?f, ,he Bcars maintain their i
all seven of its games this unless pace until the end and
season . In addition to having thus have pro football s worst
their worst start in 50 years of record, they will get first
pro football , the Bears now , cholce m the collegiate draft,
have the distinction of being That would give them a shot
the only club in Commissioner at Purdue's great quarterback ,
Pete Rozelle's realm without a Mike Phipps, if they want him.
victory. He has hit on 122 of 218 passes

Phipps Bowl this season for 1,794 yards and
T r . u  „ I ,u- „ 17 touchdowns. He is No. 1 in
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something. seven =ames- 1
If they can ju st avoid beat- McCo>' B"wl [

ing the Pittsburgh Steelers 1-6 Or the Bears might go for !
in Wrigley Field Sunday. Mike McCoy, the 6-foot-5-incn. ¦

Fut ility Playoff
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FOR SALE FOR RENT ATTCNTIOM WANTED LOST
RIDING APPAREL, equipment. gift
items. English and Western at Jodon's
Stables and Tack Shop 227-AU*.

53995 BASIC 60*12 Mobil* Home with lot
of space. Ideal student arrangement
Phone 238-6761.

TWO AAAN pad for hip kids available
for winter term. Many extras including
cablp, telephone and fireplace. Call
236-3641.

CABIN RETREAT, "Social Change and
The Individual " For creative life styles
— Nov 14 & IS 865-7627 further info.

Just Arrived

RAW LEATHER
in

Sheets and Pieces—
Can be used to make all

kinds of leather goodies

Limited Supply
First Come—Firsl Serve

Another new shipment of
Raw Leather arriving next week.

Come tell us what you need.

Beat the store prices and make your own

ARTIFAX
123',2 W. BEAVER —in the alley, on

the corner — downstairs — Daily 1 P.M. - S P.M
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NOTICE I

FREe 'cAr 'was'h Willi 12 "gallon pur- MPP tOIIOqil/
chase — Fleck's Phillips 66, South Ather- 
Ion and University Drive. t ^mmm—^—¦—^™^—i—^^̂ —


